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(ABSTRACT)

A heat·stable soluble inhibitor of T cell proliferation was demonstrated in splenic and

pexitoneal macrophage (Mrp) culture supematants. Concentrated supematants were prostaglandin

E; (PGE2)·free and yet inhibited proliferation in the mixed lymphocyte reaction (MLR) and

mitogen assays. The high mw inhibitory factor was apparently >67 kd, as shown by S-200

Sephacryl chromatography and gel electrophoresis. DEAE-Cellulose chromatography suggested

that the pl of the inhibitory factor was < 7.7. lsoelectric focusing revealed that the Mcp-mediated

inhibitory activity diifered in charge, with a pl of 6.5-7.6 for normal hosts and 4.0-6.0 for tumor-

bearing hosts (TBH). Normal and TBH Mcp supematants showed different hydroxylapatite

fractionation, with the latter being resistant to proteolytic enzymes but sensitive to neuraminidase.

Lectins such as wheat germ agglutinin, concanavalin A, Ricin communi: and Bandeirca simplicäblia

were not useful in affmity purilication of the high mw inhibitory monokine. Sugar-BSA conjugates

suggested that inhibitory activity was vested in a terminal ßl,4 linked galactose. The inhibitory

activity was apparently hydrophobic and heat·stable, but heat-stability was lost if supematants were

boiled at an acidic pH. The high mw monokine inhibited the proliferation of P388D1 and A4A
i

cells, but enhanced the proliferation of BW 5147.3 cells. Time course addition to the MLR revealed

that PGE; may be required for inhibitory activity to be manifested early (0 and 24 hr) but not if

the high molecular weight (mw) inhibitor was added late (> 48 hr). Indomethacin blocked activity

of the inhibitory factor early in the MLR using normal host T cells and augrnented the proliferation

of TBH T cells in the MLR. Both normal and TBH Mo supematants suppressed the generation

of interleukin 2 but with a dose- and time·dependent difference. Cell cycle analysis of mitogen-



stimulated cells revealed that TBH M<p supematants enhanced cell cycle progression at 42 hr, but

that both normal and TBH M<p supematants suppressed the number of cells in S phase at 66 hr.

To determine the phenotype of Mrp that produced the high mw inhibitor, M<p were modulated

with anti-Mac-l, -2, or -3 monoclonal antibodies (mAb) or depleted with mAb plus complement

and cultured with or without indomethacin. P388D; cells, used as a control, revealed that the

anti~Mac mAb were reacting speciiically and not via Fc receptors. Culture supematants added to

the MLR showed that the Mip suppressor phenotype shifted from Mac·3* in the normal host to

Mac·2* in the TBH. Production of PGE; was susceptible to indomethacin, but in general the

relative production of PGE; by the M<p subpopulations remained the same. Depletion of Mac-1*

M<p caused a higher increase in PGE; production than did activation, suggesting that Mac-1* Mcp

down-regulated PGE; production. In contrast, no Mac-1* Mrp-mediated regulatory function oc-

curred in the TBH. Mac-2* Mqx were the primary producers of PGE; in the TBH, but not in the

normal host. Thus, immunosuppression in the TBH was at least partly due to the inability of

Mac-1* and/or Mac·3* Mtp to control production of PGE; by Mac·2* M<p, which then acts in

conjunction with the high mw inhibitor to stop T cell proliferation.
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Introduction

The theme of this dissertation is to determine the mechanism(s) of how macrophage (Map)

factors suppress the proliferation of T lymphocytes. ln particular, I will focus on the effects of tu-

mor development on M¢p·derived soluble factors and the tumor·induced changes in both the factors

and their immunoregulatory effects. This involves many intertwined ideas and concepts.

Proliferation is a hallmark of the immune response. T and B lymphocytes are both uniquely

capable of clonal proliferation, whereby one cell becomes many. It should be realized that resting

'na.ive' Iymphocytes, although they can proliferate and produce daughter cells which represent in-

dividual clones of the original, produce daughter ceHs which are different from the original. A more

appropriate term is a cascade, which implies differentiation is a result ofproliferation. This is driven

by antigens a.r1d or soluble factors (lymphokines), and the daughter cells may be of helper,

suppressor, cytotoxic, inducer, transducer, etc., phenotypes.

The paradigm with which this proliferation is understood is based on Neils .Ieme’s 1980 Nobel

Prize winning network theory. While originally formulated to explain B cell antibody production,

it has proved useful in dissecting T cell relationships and the immune response in general. Basically,

Jeme felt that the immune response is in a dynamic state of constant amplification and suppression

and the responses we measure are because of temporary perturbations in immune homeostasis.

Foreign antigens, then, would ternporarily disrupt the equilibrium between two or more counter-
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acting cells, causing an immune response against the antigen. This response would then be con-

trolled, or suppressed, and the homeostatic equilibrium reestablished. This interaction and control

among immune cells is mediated via both cell-cell contact and soluble factors. lf

proliferation/differentiation results in phenotypically or functionally different cells, then the cells or

factors which counteract them must also be developed. Simply stated, for every up there is a down

in the immune system. It comes as no surprise, then, that there are T lymphocytes which help as

well as suppress the immune response, M<p which are required for both the initiation and sup-

pression of T cell responses, and soluble factors which augment or inhibit functional responses.

For immune system homeostasis to occur, there must be a mechanism for cell·cell interaction

and control. Studies direöted at these questions have revealed that cells of the immune system

interact via both cell-cell contact and by the release and reception of soluble chemical signals.

These signals are now variously referred to as cytokines, lymphokines, monokines, interleukins,

chalones, etc. While the vast majority of these substances are not well characteiized biochemically,

and are instead understood in terms of their biological activity, a few have been isolated, cloned,

and generated in large quantities. These include interleukin l (IL 1), interleukin 2 (IL 2),

interferon-y (IFN-y) and tumor necrosis factor (TNF). The availability of large quantities has cir-

cumvented the major hurdle in research on these soluble mediators, that is, they are present and

operative at extremely low (nano·mo1a.r to pico-molar) quantities.

T cell proliferation is understood as the culmination of a cascade of events operating on two

levels: the individual cell and the cell population. On the one hand, activation of the individual cell

is accompanied by a calcium influx, and may or may not be accompanied by internalization of the

soluble signal. In the broader sense, recruitment and activation of the population of responding

lymphocytes must also occur for the immune response to be effective.

T cell proliferation is dependent on Mtp acting as accessory cells. Lipsky and Rosenthal

(158-160, 237) showed that Mxp and T cells interact via cell-cell contact and in fact formed clusters

of cells. The first step of T cell activation usually involves the presentation of antigen by Mip.

Mip present the antigen in conjunction with their Ia molecules, for which the T cells have receptors.

It is possible that soluble factors are released in the microenvironment of the Mip-T cell contact.
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One such Mo-derived factor is IL 1 which has the notable property of augmenting the production

of IL 2 and thereby initiating T cell proliferation (72, 73, 184, 208). The release of IL 2 by T cells

engenders the elaboration of IL 2 receptors (167) on those T cells that produce IL 2 (autocrine

pathway) and on other resting T cells (exocrine pathway). This serves as an amplification step in

the immune response, as does the concomitant release of Interleukin 3 (IL 3) and IFN-y. IL 3 is

a hemopoietic growth factor (245) while IFN-y, also known as Mtp activating factor (MAF) (247,

269, 297), can cause augmented production by Mo of IL 1 (24, 71, 183), which then serves to ir1·

crease the number of activated T cells. IFN·y also reduces the production of prostaglandin E;

(PGE;) by M<p (24). While there is some evidence that PGE; is required for T cell proliferation

to occur (165, 172, 313), PGE; appears to down modulate T cell proliferation in the vast majority

of systems (41, 42, 76, 101, 264, 303).

T cell proliferation is a cascade with the eventual development of cytotoxic T lymphocytes

(CTL), the final effector cell of the pathway. CTL and suppressor T cells share the same Lyt·2,3*

phenotype (CD8 in humans) and are both produced as the result of the same cascade. This lends

support to the concept of immune homeostasis and to the idea that T cells which result from

proliferation/difl'erentiation are not the equivalent of the T cell which received the initial activation

signal.

The system outlined above has many inherent checks and balances, with the Mtp in the role

of initiator, regulator, and suppressor of T cell proliferation. This dualistic role of positive and

negative effector cell has been delineated using Mtp (116, 315) and Mtp-derived culture supematants

(48, 49, 315). One thing that has become apparent is that Mtp display a concentration-dependent

immunoregulatory activity, in that while M<p are required for T cell proliferation, high doses of

Mtp are suppressive (47, 48, 315). Mtp have also been shown to stirnulate or inhibit the same re-

sponse, depending on the level of the response, i.e., the T cell response is homeostatically controlled

(50).

We have studied this system of Mtp-T cell interactions to determine how tumor growth tips

the balance towards immunosuppression, i.e., how Mcp and T cell suppressor activities go uncon-

trolled. Tumor-bearing hosts (TBH) are severely immunosuppressed, as evidenced by a lack ofT
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cell proliferation in response to specific or non-specific stimuli. I have attempted to determine the

Map role in this immunosuppression, and the influence of tumor growth on Map-T cell interactions.

I have concentrated on the soluble factors that Map produce, in particular a high molecular weight

(mw) factor which suppressed T cell proliferation. Previous work in this laboratory demonstrated

that Map from normal and TBH produce two soluble compounds which inhibit T cell proliferation.

One is PGE;, a 352 mw arachidonic acid metabolite whose production is shut down by the addition

of indomethacin (244), and the other is a large, non-dialyzable molecule which is still produced in

the presence of indomethacin (51). It was known that this high mw (> 12,000 daltons) inhibitory

molecule was heat-stable, and was produced concomitantly with a heat-labile molecule that en-

hanced T cell proliferation. The consensus from those studies was that there was no difference in

the high mw inhibitory molecules produced by normal and TBH Map. The goal of my research

was to determine if there were in fact any detectable differences. While rigorous purification and

characterization was impossible due to insufficient quantities of starting material, I present evidence

in this dissertation that there was a qualitative change in the high mw inhibitory molecule as a

consequence of tumor development.

Based on previous work, my objectives were to determine the mechanism of tumor·induced

immunosuppression by answering the following questions:

l. Is there a tumor-induced alteration in the phenotype of suppressor Map, i.e., the producers of

PGE; or the high mw inhibitory monokine?

2. In particular, is there a change in the phenotype of Map which are responsible for factor-

mediated immunosuppression?

3. Is there a tumor-induced qualitative change in the immunosuppressive factors produced by

Map, i.e., their kinetics of activity or interaction with each other and with other soluble factors

such as IL 2?
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My hypothesis was that since Map·T cell interactions are largely factor-mediated, alterations

in factors could be the cause or result of tumor-induced immunosuppression. The possibility ex-

isted that tumor growth caused a change in Map-T cell populations or even their relative pro-

portions, and that this change would be reflected in altered levels of immunoregulatory factors or

even in new factors.

Some of the evidence for this hypothesis was that Map from TBH produced increased amounts

of PGE2, a known immunosuppressive compound due to its activation of T suppressor cells, etc.

(55, 146, 121, 211). Plescia et al. (214) showed this increased PGE2 was instigated by the pro-

duction of PGE; by immunosuppressive tumor cells. Map, with their ability to migrate through

tissues, could be activated at the site of the tumor, and then migrate to the spleen or peritoneal

cavity where they would induce a systemic immunosuppression. Ting and Rodrigues (277) showed

tumor cells evade the immune response by interacting (in vitro) with splenic Map which then acti-

vated the suppressive activities of·peritoneal Map. The sequence was very important because pre-

exposure of tumor cells to splenic Map was required before the splenic Map could then induce the

peritoneal Map to suppress T cell proliferation. This ability of the tumor to switch on the host’s

own suppressor mechanisms was an important observation, and also implied that splenic and

peritoneal Map were not one and the same. The direct contribution of PGE; or other monokines

to this system was not determined (277).

Taking a cue from the above iindings, and previous work in our laboratory showing that Map

produce PGE; and a high mw immunosuppressive factor, I set out to determine the biochemical

characteristics of the high mw inhibitory molecule and start the laboratory down the road to de-

termining its mechanism of action. I succeeded in separating the two factors and showed, using
”

PGE;·ii‘ee preparations, that the high mw inhibitory factor was >67,000 mw by gel filtration

chromatography and a charged molecule, possibly a glycoprotein. Hydroxylapatite

chromatography revealed that the high mw inhibitor from normal Map supematants eluted later

than its TBH counterpart. Experiments also showed the neuraminidase sensitivity of the inhibitory

activity in supematants derived from Map from TBH but not normal hosts. This agreed with the

lowered pl of the factor seen in TBH Map supematants. The factor was clearly delineated from
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PGEZ by its size, time course of action, and effect on cell cycle position ofthe target cells. Addition

of the high mw inhibitor, indomethacin, and PGE; to the mixed lymphocyte reaction (MLR) at

various times after initiation revealed that PGE; was required to manifest the inhibitory effect of

the high mw inhibitory monokine on T cells in the early stages of activation. At later stages of

activation, T cells were not as susceptible to PGE; but were susceptible to the high mw inhibitor.

Interestingly, the TBH Map factor caused an early enhancement of cell cycle progression of

mitogen-stimulated splenic T cells that was not seen using normal host Map supematants. Both the

normal and TBH factors suppressed the generation of IL 2 by alloantigen-stirnulated T cells

measured at 48 and 90 hr after initiation of the assay. We also demonstrated a shift in phenotype

of suppressor Map as the tumor developed, with the suppressor Map being Mac-3* in normal hosts

and Mac-2* in TBH. This shift was accompanied by a drop in Ia antigen expression and Ia

antigen—mediated activities by TBH Map (91). Experiments directed at delineating the Map sub-

population which produced the high mw factor resulted instead in elucidating that the Mac-2*

Map was responsible for the production of PGE;, probably because down·regulation of PGE;

production by Mac·l* Map was missing in the TBH. This partly explains the frnding that the

Mac·2* Map was the suppressor phenotype in the TBH. Mac-3* Map were not found to play an

important role in the production of PGEZ. The high mw factor, acting in concert with increased

PGE; production seen in TBH, undoubtedly played a role in the immunosuppression seen in TBH.

The literature review which follows is a discussion of the concepts needed for an understanding

of the role of suppressor Map and their inhibitory monokines in the irnrnune system. The road map

I will follow takes the reader on a tour of Map, their role in augrnenting and suppressing T cell

proliferation, and the factors involved in performing these functions. I have generally restricted

myself to a discussion of antigen-nonspecific factors, with an emphasis on Map and their factors.

The literature review closes on the mechanisms ofhow tumor growth upsets the careful balance that

exists in the immune system between Mcp and T cells, resulting in immunosuppression. The meat

of the dissertation will present my data on the presence of PGE2 and a high mw inhibitory

monokine in Map culture supematants, the biochemical characteristics of the high mw inhibitor, and

the tumor-induced changes in these factors. I hope the reader will come away with an under-
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standing of immunorcgulatory pathways and intcractions and thc complications introduccd by tu-

mor growth.
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Literature Review

Mtp were discovered by Metchnikoff in 1882 when he noticed that transparent starfish larvae

possessed motile cells which surrounded and attempted to engulf foreign material (a rose thom)

injected into the host (106). While this is not an immune response, it is useful to note that this

phagocytic response is necessary for survival of the host. In this context, immunity, with its com-

plex mechanisms and interactions, may be thought of as a luxury. The Mtp, then, has been elevated

from its sentinel role of oellular garbage man to its present luxurious role as the initiator and regu-

lator of both humoral and cell-mediated immunity (43, 285).

Mtp oxiginate from bone marrow pluripotent precursor cells and differentiate along the myeloid

lineage from promonocytes to monocytes in the blood stream to the end cells that take up residence

in various anatomical locations and are called Mtp. Mtp either do not proliferate in vitro or do so

very slowly (292). Mtp are operationally defined (287, 293) based on the following characteristics:

(i) they a.re mononuclear cells; (ii) they possess peroxidase and esterase activity; (iii) they bear sur-

face receptors for antibody and complement; (iv) they exhibit phagocytic and pinocytotic abilities;

and (v) they may be activated. Activation is a loose term for increased phagocytosis, increased

quantity of acid hydrolases, more active metabolism, and increased bactericidal activity. A sixth

criteria of varied and prolific secretory ability is also central to the definition of a Mtp (107, 284, 285,

293). These characteristics can be grouped under the Mtp roles as stixnulator cells, accessory cells,
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cytotoxic cells, phagocytic cells, and regulatory cells (95, 289). Mep can be categoxized as inflam·

matory Mcp, which a.re high in secretory activity, such as secretion of neutral proteinases, but do

not possess enhanced microbicidal or tumoricidal activity. In contrast, activated Mo are low in

general secretory activity but possess high activity in secreting reactive metabolites of oxygen and

have microbicidal and tumoricidal activity (271). Mtp activation includes changes in la antigen

expression (15, 135), Fc receptor expression (70, 298), various monoclonal antibody-defined

antigens (139, 273), and protein secretory activity (107). Recently, a 120,000 mw surface protein

has been detected in IFN-y and lipopolysacchaiide (LPS)-activated Mnp which correlated with their

tumoricidal competence (125).

Mtp Heterogeneity

There is no consensus as to whether Mo are a heterogeneous group of cells due to variable

activation states (1) or due to the presence of subpopulations (14, 15, 283). Mip-activation of dif-

ferent T cell populations in various in vitro assays is indicative of Mtp subpopulations and will be

discussed later. Conveniently, Mtp have been characterized by their expression of la antigens (164,
l

260, 261, 283), receptors for complement components and Fc fragments of antibodies (58, 293,

294), and Mac-1, -2, and -3 antigens (258). Ia antigens demonstrate Mip activation as their ex-

pression can be induced by LPS (113) and Lirtcria baeteria (16). la antigens are required for

M<p·T cell interactions and presentation of antigens to T cells, but their expression is not correlated

with phagocytosis (283). Other M<p surface antigens, such as Mac~1, Fe receptors, and C3

receptors, are constitutively produced and continuously present (294) on essentially all M<p. On the

other hand, the Mac-2 antigen is found predominantly on thioglycollate-elicited peritoneal Mtp

(119), while the Mac·3 antigen is expressed on resident peritoneal Mxp (263, 304). Both the Mac-2

and Mac-3 antigens develop late in the progxession from bone rnarrow stem cells to differentiated

tissue Mqa (304). Mac-2 and Mac-3, then, show that Mtp heterogeneity is the result of either dif-

ferentiation or subpopulations. Mtp subpopulations have been demonstratcd using antibodies (240,
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242, 267), and it has further been shown that antibody·defined Mtp subpopulations can be activated

for tumor cell cytotoxicity (86, 127, 272). Another demonstration of Mtp subpopulations comes

from experiments using buoyant density centrifugation (274). These separated Mtp produce IL 1

and/or PGE; (3, 99, 133, 200).

Up to this point, I have discussed Mtp in isolation, but in fact, they are but one member of

an imrnune system which is composed of T lymphocytes, B lymphocytes, dendritic cells, natural

killer cells, natural cytotoxic cells, and others, all of which can be separated into subpopulations,

by anatornical location, and by susceptibility to Mtp-mediated control. T lymphocytes are re-

sponsible for the cell-mediated aim of the irnmune system, and are of importance to this disserta-

tion because of their role in tumor cell recognition and destruction, as first demonstrated by Winn

(312). In fact, Winn showed that this activity was due to cooperation between Mtp and T cells.

T Cell Proliferation
i·

T lymphocytes are unusual in that they can undergo a clonal proliferation burst, which is ac-

tually the basis of the protective response of the irnmune system. A variety of in vitro methods exist

to stimulate T cells to proliferate, including the addition of mitogens (18, 96, 205) and foreign cells

bearing alloantigens (11, 61). lt was Bain et al. who discovered that an in vitro indicator of

lymphocyte stimulation was blast transformation upon exposure to foreign lymphocytes (11). Blast

transformation, a morphologically detectable change from small to large lymphocytes, was most

easily quantified by measuring increased ’I·l-thymidine (’H·TdR) uptake and incorporation due to

enhanced DNA synthesis (22, 105). Thus, Dutton (61) was able to measure the degree of

immunocompetence by assaying ’H-TdR incorporation in the presence of foreign lymphocytes (the

mixed lymphocyte reaction, or MLR) (114, 275). This proliferation in response to foreign cells

implies a recognition event, and correlates with the in vivo ability to reject foreign tissue (such as

gabs or tumors which are histoincompatible) (215).
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T lymphocytes are the cells which proliferate in response to stimuli, and this proliferation re-

sults in a variety of cell-mediated imrnune activities such as T helper cell induction of antibody

production (62) and cytotoxic T cell destruction of foreign tissue (243). T cell activation, a prelude

to proliferation, is associated with an early increase in the cytosolic calcium concentration (122, 198,

281, 307). There is evidence that the increase in cytosolic calcium, which follows surface receptor

triggering, is preceded by the breakdown ofphosphatidylinositol biphosphate into 1,2-diacylglycerol

and inositol triphosphate, the latter causing the release of calcium from intracellular stores (191,

192, 225, 226). Calcium is also involved in the activation of protein kinase C (34). These physio-

logical events may be mirrored by using calcium ionophore and phorbol esters, which together will

induce lymphokine secretion and cell proliferation (182).

Initiation of the cascade of T cell proliferation and differentiation by Map begins with Map

stimulation by antigen and subsequent production of IL 1 (150, 166). IL 1 and antigen induce T

helper cells (L3T4" in mice and CD4* in humans) to generate IL 2 (97, 149). These antigen-

specific T cells can only be activated by cells which are adherent and positive for Fc-7 receptors and

Ia antigens (69), i.e., Map. IL 2 then feeds back on the cells which produce it, in both an autocrine

and exocrine fashion, triggering its receptor, and causing the T cells to produce IFN-y (72, 78, 129,

138, 279). IL 2 and IFN-y will then act on the precursors of CTL to generate mature, antigen-

specific CTL (45, 145, 181), which represent the effector cell and the culmination of the cascade

resulting from the initial introduction of antigen. An important distinction that must be made is

that T helper cells respond to Class II antigens (Ia molecules) as their first signal but are not acti-

vated until they receive a second signal such as IL 1 which is produced by 1a* Map. CTL, on the

other hand, respond to Class I antigens (histocompatibility or transplantation antigens) as their first

signal and are activated by a second signal such as IL 2 produced by activated T helper cells. Once

CTL are activated they can react with target cells that express the inducing Class I antigen in the

absence of IL 2.
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Map-T Cell Interactions

The prevalent understanding at this point is that Map play a role ir1 the induction of T cell

proliferation. T cells from guinea pigs (236), mice (96), and humans (154, 205) when exposed to

the T cell-specific rnitogen phytohemagglutinin (PHA) show an enhanced ’H-TdR uptake and in-

corporation in the presence of Map. In an antigen system, Mycobacterium-induced lymphocyte

proliferation was also augmented by the in vitro presence of Map (248, 302). Alloantigen·induced

T cell proliferation in the MLR has also been shown to be enhanced by the presence of Map (155,

233, 232). It is interesting to note that lymphocyte reactivity may be augmented by allogeneic or

xenogeneic Map (46, 161, 178, 282), as well as by syngeneic Map. It is possible that this is due to

allogeneic or xenogeneic Map possessing foreign histocompatibility antigens, putting the Map in the

role of allogeneic target or stimulator cells. In the physiologically relevant case of syngeneic Map,

it appears more likely that Map enhancement of T cell proliferation is due to the active synthesis

of soluble factors (monokines), but a case can be made for the importance of Map Ia antigens in the

contact—dependent enhancement of T cell proliferation.

T cell proliferation assays, besides being dependent on Map for activation and enhancement,

also show a hierarchy in their requirement for Map. The relative order of Map requirement or de-

pendency (from greatest to least) among in vitro reactivities in man is (i) pokeweed rnitogen acti-

vation of helper T cells required for immunoglobulin synthesis, (ii) antigen-induced T cell

proliferation, (iii) antigen-induced lymphokine production, (iv) Con A and pokeweed mitogen-

induced proliferation and, (v) PI·iA·induced T cell proliferation (221). It is interesting that

Novogrodsky et al. (196) reported that down·modu1ation of the PHA response by PGE2, a Map

product, is minimal, thereby indicating that if Map are not required for activation, they are also not

required for suppression. The differential requirements for Map and the fact that distinct T cell

populations are required for various in vitro activities lends credence to the idea of Map subpopu-

lations (221).
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Contact-dependent enhancement by M<p of T cell proliferation has been ascribed to an 1a*

cell (280). 1a* Mtp are able to present antigen to T cells and thereby prime them, in other words, '

render them susceptible to IL 1, the second signal necessary for T cell proliferation. This is a

temporal sequence because IL 1 obviates the need for Ia" M<p once the T cells are primed (59, 60).

The presence of Ia antigens appears important in an earlier phase of Mtp-T cell interaction. Ia '

antigens (or DR antigens on human cells) can be down modulated by the addition of PGEZ (254)

and up modulated by the addition of IFN-y (108), two potent irnmunomodulators. Ia antigen

expression is reduced on M<p from individuals with Hodgkin’s lymphoma (188) and Mtp from

tumor-bearing mice (91). Note however that some studies have implicated 1a* M<p as suppressor

Mtp (156, 266).

Monokine·mediated Mcp enhancement of T cell proliferation is most generally ascribed to

production of IL 1, or lymphocyte activating factor, by Mep (56). IL 1 is a 12,000~16,000 mw

protein which allows PHA stimulation ofmurine thymocytes. IL 1 is known to exist in two forms

(207). IL 1 production may be induced in P388D; cells by the addition of bacterial LPS, factors

from PHA·stimulated T cells, or phorbol myristic acetate (185-187). The P388D; Mcp-like cell line

has been utilized as a convenient source of this monokine. At present, IL 1 is available in

recombinant form (162). At least two, probably non·exclusive, mechanisms of action of IL 1 have

been suggested. Oppenheim et al. observed elevated cyclic AMP levels in IL 1-stimulated

thymocytes, which could put the cells in an immunoreactive state (206). The IL 1 used in these

experiments was derived from adherent mononuclear cells, and may have been contaminated with

other lymphokines, which may account for this unusual result. Conlon et al. and others suggested

that IL 1 induces IL 2, a T cell product which then allows mitogen-induced proliferation (44, 252).

The present consensus is that Go phase T cells respond to antigen (the first signal) presented by Ia*

Mtp and proceed to G;. These G; cells are then responsive to IL 1 (the second signal), resulting

in the production of IL 2 and IL 2 receptors, and subsequent progression to S phase and prolifer-

ation (201).

Mep also produce a rnitogenic protein (288) and plasminogen activator which is thought to play

a role in cell proliferation (290, 295). Note that Mep also produce an inhibitor of plasminogen ac-
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tivator (296). Mo also are the source of transferrin, an essential lymphocyte growth factor in vitro

(235) and colony stimulating factors, which nonspeciiically promote clonal expansion of bone

marrow stem cells (235).

It should be mentioned that M<p enhancement of T cell blastogenesis has sometimes been ex-

plained away as due to the release of reducing agents by the Mtp. This would enhance T cell vi-

ability in vitro (152) or augment the uptake of ’l·l-TdR but not the proliferation of the T

lymphocytes (17). It is presently felt that the use of reducing agents such as 2-mercaptoethanol in

proliferation assays supports resting lymphocytes but is not ir1 itself sufficient to induce lymphocyte

proliferation (68).

Mtp-Mediated Immunosuppression

As mentioned in the Introduction, Mtp can also play a role in the negative regulation of T cell

proliferation (5, 315). T cell proliferation is the culmination of a series of events in a multi-step

pathway. This scenario results in many possible sites for Mq;-mediated inhibition to occur. Mtp

suppression of T cell proliferation can be either contact-dependent or mediated by soluble factors.

It is interesting to note that M<p suppression of T cell proliferation can be passive (loss of la mol-

ecules necessary for M<p·T cell interaction) or active (actual production of irnmunosuppressive

factors). Rinehart et al. showed human monocytes enhanced while Mcp inhibited lymphocyte ·

proliferation to PHA and allogeneic lymphocytes, and suggested, by exclusion, that Mcp suppression

was contact dcpendent (229). Femandez and Macsween (83) showed that high concentrations of

human monocytes inhibited T cell proliferation in the autologous MLR, but not in PHA-induced

blastogenesis. The use of Marbrook chambers demonstrated the inhibitory activity of soluble

products from Mtp (83). Wing and Remington found that high concentrations of Toxoplasma

gorzdi-activated, but not normal, unactivated, mouse peritoneal Mep inhibited mitogen and

alloantigen-induced murine lymphocyte proliferation, and that Mtp culture supernatants from acti-

vated Mtp are also effective (311). Travniczek et al. show that suppression of mitogen-induced T
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cell proliferation was due to an Ia' Mcp which strongly bound ganglioside treated sheep

erythrocytes, possibly indicating that the ganglioside receptor may be a useful marker of suppressor

M<p (280). We show that there is a loss of Ia antigen expression on TBH Mxp which is reflected in

a loss of Ia antigen-mediated activities (91).

The majority of the literature on M<p immunoregulation suggests that suppression of T cell

proliferation is not contact-dependent, but rather is mediated by the release of soluble inhibitory

factors (197, 284, 287, 294, 300). Mtp inhibition of T cell proliferation has been variably attributed

to Mtp production and release of low molecular weight compounds such as arginase (144) which

removes the essential arnino acid arginine from the medium, and thymidine (203, 204) resulting

from Mtp ingestion and degradation of foreign cells and their DNA, releasing the cold thymidine

which would then compete with the ’H-TdR added to assess proliferation. The non-thymidine

nature of Mtp supematant-mediated suppression was demonstrated by competition experiments

(49) and by showing reductions in
”P

(311), ’l—l-uridine (128), and ’H-leucine (301) incorporation.

In addition, Fembach et al. correlated ’H-TdR incorporation with lymphoblast counts and showed

a real abrogation of T cell proliferation upon exposure to M<p supematants (84). Activated adher-

ent peritoneal Mtp also synthesize and release polyamine oxidase. In the presence of spermine

forrned by actively dividing lymphocytes, the oxidase generates products that inhibit lymphocyte

proliferation. This inhibition is reversible, and is more dramatic in the presence of fetal calf serum

(5)~ '

Mep inhibition of T cell proliferation has also been attributed to prostaglandins, which is more

cogent to my research. PGE;, in particular, is present in Mep culture supematants and exerts effects

ranging from inhibition of Ia antigen expression on Mcp (254) to down modulation of IL 2 pro-

duction (40-42) and transferxin receptor expression on T cells (42) and the G,_-G", cell cycle tran-

sition of mitogen stimulated murine T cells. This cell cycle transition is IL 2·dependent (303).

Prostaglandins inhibit the IL 2-induced proliferative response of cloned antigen-specific CTL (12)

as well as the proliferative response of human lymphocytes (100) and plaque-forming antibody re-

sponses of rat spleen cells (163, 177). Moreover, PGE2 inhibits the development of antigen·specific

CTL (177) as well as natural killer cell activity (104). PGE; is known to elevate cyclic AMP levels
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in the IL 2·dependent CT6 T cell line. This accumulation can be blocked by the addition of IL

2, which also decreases the basal level of adenylate cyclase activity and stirnulates protein kinase C

activation and translocation across the membrane (13). This is manifested as a restoration of pro-

liferation and generation of lymphokine-activated killer cell activity (76). This is one of the few

instances where an enhancing mediator overcomes the effects of a suppressive mediator.

A host of other Map-derived inhibitors that are less rigorously defined than PGE2 have been

described. Calderon ct al. (31) described a murine Map factor which inhibited DNA and protein

synthesis that is heat-stable (boiling for 10 min), but dialyzable (1400 mw) and pronase sensitive.

This factor is active on tumor cells and mitogen-stimulated spleen cells and is detected in Map cul-

ture supernatants within 24 hr in the absence of stimulation. Calderon ct al. (32) noted that once

this factor is removed by dialysis, a stimulatory molecule which is heat-labile and trypsin-resistant .

was found in fractions corresponding to 15,000-20,000 mw. Production of the stimulatory molecule

was enhanced by phagocytosis, lending support to the idea of Map playing an early regulatory role

in immune induction. The existence of enhancing and inhibitory factors in the same Map culture

supematant has also been reported by us (47, 49).

Larger mw Map-derived inhibitory factors have been demonstrated by Chen et al. (35), who

found a heat·stable 110,000 mw factor that is pronase-sensitive but trypsin·resistant in murine Map

culture supematants. This factor could be cytotoxic as exposure for 48 hr resulted in cell death.

The inhibitory factor shown by Toh (278) from normal and activated rat Map is 20,000-30,000 mw

and sensitive to trypsin and pronase. Werb and Chin (308) showed resident and thiog1yco1late·

elicited Map produced apolipoprotein E, a 33,000 mw glycosylated factor which inhibits lymphocyte

proliferation. Kilboum ct al. showed that BCG-activated peritoneal Map produce an inhibitor of

DNA synthesis and also complex I, II, and III of the mitochondrial electron transport system.

These activities were associated with factors of 55,000, 80,000, and 150,000 mw (134).

_Map-like cell lines are also used as sources of inhibitory monokines. Wilkins et al. (310)

stimulated the human histiocytic lymphoma, U937, with Con A or PHA and produced an inhibitor

of human peripheral blood lymphocyte proliferation. This inhibitor of DNA and protein synthesis °

is 65,000 mw by ACA 54 gel liltration, heat (56°C) and acid (pH 2) labile, noncytotoxic, and
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reversible within 24 hr ofremoving the cells from the inhibitor. This inhibitor appears to be specific

for lymphoid cells. This factor was subsequently shown to be neither IFN-a nor IFN-y (309).

Fujiwara ct al. showed that the U937 cell line spontaneously produces an acid and base labile factor

which inhibits IL 1 activity and IL 2 receptor expression, and is 67,000·130,000 mw (88, 89). In-

terference with the production and action of IL 1 and IL 2 has also been shown by Krakauer (140)

in a factor from silica-treated THP-1 cells, a monocytic leukemia cell line. This 60,000-70,000 mw

factor does not act on IL 2-independent cell lines, and is sensitive to heat, trypsin, chymotrypsin,

and protease (140).

Mep Cytotoxic Factors
l

The possibility exists that these Mcp·de1ived inhibitory factors are cytotoxic factors under the

disguise of low doses. Kramer and Granger (141) reported that murine peritoneal M<p from

tumor·sensitized rnice release a nonspecific cytotoxic factor upon exposure to allogeneic target cells

in vitro. This toxin elutes from Sephadex G-100 in fractions corresponding to 47,000 and 150,000

mw and is pronase·sensitive and heat-stable (100°C, 15 min) (141). Reed and Lucas (227) showed

rat peritoneal Mqa release a cytotoxic factor within 2 hr ofadherence to tissue culture-treated plastic.

Release of this 45,000 mw factor was spontaneous and dropped off after 48 hr, at which time its

production could be stimulated by the addition of endotoxin. This is apparently the first study to

correlate a soluble cytotoxic activity with in vitro Mep-mediated killing.

Pincus showed production of a toxic factor from guinea pig Mtp in the absence of an inducing

agent within 2 hr after adherence to plastic. This factor is stable to boiling for 1 hr, has an estirnated

mw of 1000, and is inactivated by acid phosphatase and phospholipase D, while pronase, lipase,

and amylase had no effect. The possibility remains that this factor is a glycolipid or phospholipid

(212, 213, 251).

The cytotoxins reported by Matthews (175, 176) appear to be identical to the M<p·derived tu-

mor necrosis factor (TNF) activity reported by Carswell et al. (33) and later by Ma.nnel et al. (173).
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TNF has since been found to be identical to cachectin, an endotoxin—induced monokine capable

of suppressing lipoprotein lipase activity in cultured adipocytes (21), and the possibility has been

raised that cachectin/TNF is lytic for tumor cells by selective suppression of protein synthesis (19).

Cachectin/TNF purified from RAW 264.7 mouse Mcp-like cells is an 87,000 mw protein with a pl

of 4.7 which dissociates into five subunits of approximately 17,000 mw each in the presence of SDS

or 6 M urea (19). Other Mip-derived cytotoxic factors have also been described. Drysdale et al.

isolated a 45,000 mw cytotoxic factor from monocytes (57). Takeda et al. isolated a 55,000 mw

cytotoxic factor from the N/P-7-1 mouse Mtp hybridoma clone which shows up at 17,000 mw on

SDS-PAGE, has a pl of 5 and is trypsin·sensitive and labile at pH < 6.0 (270). Currie (52) showed

that arginase released from activated M<p is cytotoxic for tumor cells. IL 1 is even known to be

cytotoxic for certain tumor cell lines, mainly the A375 human melanoma cell line (202), and

interestingly, IL 1 suppresses lipoprotein lipase activity in cultured 3T3·L1 adipocytes, although at
l

much higher doses and potentially via a different mechanism than TNF(20).TNF

augments the 'hemorrhagic necrosis' of tumors by endotoxin (33) and is very similar to

the cytostatic factors demonstrated by Nissen·Meyer and Hammerstrom (193), who reported that

cultured human monocytes release a cytostatic activity upon in vitro activation with lymphokines

and LPS. This activity is due to two factors (cytostatic factor 1 and ll, or CstF l and CstF ll) which

can be separated on the basis of charge and size and inactivated with proteinase K. CstF I is a

55,000 mw factor with a pl of 5.3 which eluted in the flowthrough from Con A-Sepharose. CstF

Il is a 40,000 mw factor with a lower, but undetermined, pl, which is partially retained on a Con

A-Sepharose column (193). TNF and CstF I and ll all behave similarly on ion·exchange

chromatography, bind poorly to Con A-Sepharose, have similar mw, and appear to have isoelectric

points between 5.0 and 5.4 (175, 176, 193). The difference is that CstF does not have cytotoxic

activity, although it may be cytolytic at high doses or in the microenviromnent of the monocyte-

target cell.
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Immunosuppressive T Cell Factors

T suppressor cells develop as a natural consequence of T cell proliferation (228, 250) which

could explain the generation of T suppressor cells in vivo in our tumor model system (75, 77, 79).

If rnitogen is added to T cells, proliferation occurs. The interesting observation is that if these cells

are then admixed with fresh T cells and fresh mitogen is added, the suppressor T cells which have

developed will now prevent proliferation from occurring. While Mxp are required for the develop-

ment of suppressor T cells (222), the activity of the suppressor T cells is attributed, at least partially,

to an inhibitor of DNA synthesis (IDS) produced by the mitogen-stimulated T cells, which is a

20,000 mw glycoprotein with an acidic pl (123, 189). This factor raises the intracellular level of

cyclic AMP (124) in target cells, as does PGE; (13). We have also described an inhibitor of DNA

synthesis and DNA polymerase produced by tumor-induced T cells (75, 77).

Another contributor to this phenomena is PGE; which induces suppressor T cells (41) and

_ stimulates T cells to produce a prostaglandin-induced T suppressor factor (PITS), which inhibits

their proliferation (305). Malkovsky et al. (171) showed Lyt-2* T cells from rnice exposed to

contact sensitizers release a nonspecific inhibitor of contact sensitivity and DNA synthesis when

armed with T suppressor factor and triggered with antigen. This suppression is eliminated by

adding exogenous IL 2 and absorbed out with either activated Lyt-1* or Lyt-2* lymphocytes. The

T suppressor factor mentioned above is apparently many things to many people. The pattem that

has emerged, however, is that T suppressor factors either bind antigen or idiotype, contain deter-

minants encoded by the major histocompatibility complex, and are restricted ir1 their activity to

genes mapping to the MHC or lgh variable locus (discussed in Ferguson et al. 82). Ferguson et

al. have developed a monoclonal antibody that recognizes the 68,000 mw T suppressor factor that

is specific for T cells reactive against sheep red blood cells (81, 82). lt is interesting that Lau et al.

documented the presence of a suppressor activating factor, produced by a human T cell line, which

induces the production of T suppressor factors (151). This induced production is itself inhibited

by PGEz, irnplying a possible feedback circuit (151).
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Chiba et al. (36) showed that mitogen-stimulated rat spleen cells produce a 45,000 mw

inhibitor of DNA synthesis that is separable from IFN-7 by Con A-Sepharose chromatography and

is a trypsin-sensitive sugar-free lymphokine (36). Production of this factor is inhibited by

indomethacirr which indicates a regulatory role for prostaglandins, and the cell responsible is a

suppressor T cell subset distinct from the producers of IL 2 and IFN-y (37). This factor inhibits

DNA synthesis in a species-urrrestricted manner and thus inhibits the proliferation of a variety of

normal and neoplastic cells. The mechanism of action was at least partly via inhibition of IL 2

production and action (38). T cells can also mediate their suppressive activities via Mtp. Aune et

al. (8, 9) described a soluble immune response suppressor (SIRS) of 14,000 and 21,000 mw

produced by mitogen-stimulated T cells but processed into an active form as a result of the

peroxidase enzymes of Mtp.

Other Inhibitory Factors p

There is another group of molecules which may or may not be produced by Mrp which are

capable of suppressing T cell proliferation. This group includes the lipoproteins, glycoproteins,

glycolipids, glycosphirrgolipids (GSL), and gangliosides, and is mentioned here because the high

mw inhibitor found in our system bears some striking sirnilarities to these factors and their activities.

Numcrous studies show the ability of GSL, some of which contain sialic acid (garrgliosides), to in-

hibit lymphocyte proliferation during in vitro assays (174). The inhibitory molecules include (in

increasing order of potency and carbohydrate complexity) GMQ, GM;, GM;, and GD,_, all of

which bind to IL 2 in vitro and thereby prevent IL 2-dependent proliferation (209). Lerrgle et al.

(153) showed that gangliosides, in particular trisialoganglioside, are capable of complete inhibition

of Con A·induced uridine, leucine, and thymidine incorporation by T cells, but not carbohydrate

metabolism, cell viability, or Con A binding, even if added as late as 24-28 hr in a 48-hr assay.

While maximum binding ofgangliosides occurs within 30 min, no inhibition of proliferation occurs

if unbound gangliosides are washed out after 4 hr, i.e., the gangliosides are either not intemalized
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or have a reversible effect (153). Ladisch et al. (147) demonstrated gangliosides purified from

YAC-1 lymphoma ascites fluid inhibit the proliferative response of murine splenocytes to Con A

and to soluble and cellular antigens at doses similar to the levels required for purified gangliosides.

The mechanism of inhibition by gangliosides appears to be by binding IL 2 (209) or by suppressing

the influx of calcium after stimulation with Con A or the calcium ionophore A 23187 (143). It is

useful to note that treatment ofganglioside preparations with trypsin or protease for 24 hr or boiling

for 15 min does not reduce their inhibition of IL 2 activity (209), which corroborates our data dis- _

cussed here on heat stability and lack ofsensitivity to proteolytic enzymes. Robb (230) showed that

ganglioside inhibition of proliferation can be divided into IL 2-reversible and IL 2-irreversible

mechanisms, the latter of which are predominant during the_initia1 stage of cellular activation, i.e.,

proliferation of mitogen·activated human peripheral blood lymphocytes. 'This is analogous to the

data presented in this study. Offner and Vandenbark (199) noted that gangliosides (but not the

parent galactooerebroside, ceramide, or sialic acid) can inhibit stimulation by guinea pig myelin

basic protein of an encephalitogenic T helper cell line. Further work showed that GSL modulation

is occurring via the CD4 molecule on human, rat, and mouse T lymphocytes in a rapid, dose-

dependent and reversible manner.

The use of free gangliosides and GSL in in vitro assays has provided useful information on the

biochernical basis of their suppression of proliferation, but raises questions as to their in vivo rele-

vance (174). For instance, most GSL are found to be membrane·bound, and there appears to be

very little sugar specificity of their action (30, 153, 209). This is important because tumor cells in

general show more glycosylation (110), and their immune suppression may be due to shed mem-

brane vesicles which are glycdsylated (174). Using sugar·protein conjugates and ß-galactosidase,

we have shown that there is some sugarlspecificity to the inhibitory activity. This link to a protein

carrier may explain the large size associated with the inhibitory activity found in the Mtp

supematants. Wolf and Merler (314) showed a T cell-derivedinhibitor of lymphocyte proliferation

is actually a biologically active lipid bound to inactive proteins. Dialysis against hypotonic, but not

isotonic, solutions causes separation of the low molecular weight lipid from its protein carrier. The

reverse of this, that the inhibitory activity is vested in the protein portion of the lipoprotein, was
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found by Curtiss and Edgington (53) who isolated a low density lipoprotein from human serum

which inhibits the in vitro proliferation of human T cells. The inhibitory molecule is 2-3 x 10° mw

and 25% protein, 75% lipid. This factor does not inhibit lymphocytes at periods > 19 hr after

stimulation and has no effect on the erythrocyte rosette function of lymphocytes. This factor is thus

differentiated from an immunoregulatory serum lipoprotein which does not modulate the

erythrocyte rosette function and is found in serum of patients with hepatitis B virus (39).

Contributiou of Tumors to Mu-Mediated Immunoregulation

So far, I have discussed Mtp-T cell interactions mainly from the perspective of the role of the

Mtp in imrnunoregulation, cytostasis, and cytotoxicity. The contribution of tumor growth to

Mtp-mediated immunoregulation is a complex issue. The central theme is that tumors somehow

evade the host response directed against them, and TBH are often found to be severely

irnmunosuppressed. Determining the mechanism of this immunosuppression is an ongoing en-

deavor that has centered on elucidating the tumor-induced changes in both the subpopulations of

Mtp and T cells and the factors they use for communication and regulation.

lmpairment of host immune responsiveness often accompanies the appearance of tumors.

This impairment is not necessarily due to direct contact between the tumor and the irnmune system

· cells, as the tumor may remain isolated and yet the irnmune system becomes suppressed. One of

the causes of this 'long reach' of the tumor cells could be shed membrane vesicles (110, 174, 218,

219) or antigens which act to induoe suppression or a form of tolerance (antigen-specific sup-

pression). A second mechanism is the development of antibodies against tumor cells which block l

an effective response against the tumor (115). Another possible mechanism of action is for the

tumor to elaborate soluble factors which could mediate a systernic imrnunosuppression. Katzmann

showed plasmacytoma tumor cells release a high mw factor that causes the appearance of host

Mtp which in turn release a suppressive factor with an apparent mw of 10,000 to 20,000 (131).

Further work op the plasmacytoma model by Kennard and Zolla-Pazner showed that the hosts
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bearing plasma cell tumors have an inability to mount a primary antibody response but their T cell

proliferative responses were normal. They showed that the plasmacytoma cells produce a > 30,000

mw noncytotoxic factor which induces normal Mrp to produce a noncytotoxic factor of < 8,000

mw. This low mw factor suppresses primary antibody responses in vitro but has no effect on

rnitogen-induced T cell proliferation (132). This two-step mechanism is somewhat analogous to

the mechanism delineated by Ting and Rodrigues (277) whereby tumor cells tum on splenic Mrp

to render peritoneal M<p suppressive. Ting and Rodrigues used two Friend virus-induced

leukemias, one syngeneic and the other allogeneic to their hosts, and two chemically induced tu-

mors, one induced with benzopyrene and the other with methylcholanthrene. The source or type

of tumor has no effect on their interpretations (277). Plescia et al. (214) showed that four different

immunosuppressive tumors (two spontaneous, two rnethylcholanthrene-induced) release PGE;

which initiates PGE; production by Mrp, thereby rendering them immunosuppressive. Pope

showed tumor cells release a low mw factor capable of activating suppressor T cells (217). Putnam

and Roth (220) identified an immunosuppressive glycoprotein from the metastatic murine

melanoma line K-1735. This glycoprotein is 10,000-12,000 mw, bound lentil lectin, is heat-stable,

and acid and base labile. This factor suppresses splenocyte proliferation, protein synthesis, IL

2·mediated blastogenesis, and MLR-induced responses, but has no effect on cell viability (220).

Roth et al. (239) reported that a potassium chloride extract of 18 different fresh human tumors

yields a supematant that is inhibitory to human peripheral blood lymphocytes in any number of

proliferation assays and even the induction of cytotoxicity. Extracts of normal or fetal tissue have

no effect. This inhibitory factor is heat-stable and resistant to papain, chymotrypsin, protease, and

lipase, but is sensitive to trypsin and is bound by a lentil lectin column. Further investigation of

an extract from a liposarcoma revealed a 70,000 mw glycoprotein with determinants that cross-

reacts with antisera against HLA·DR and IgM p chains (238). This factor causes reversible sup-

pression of T cell proliferation and inhibits IL 2·induced proliferation (238). Hersey et al. showed

that a culture supematant from melanoma cells suppresses the induction of CTL by inhibiting the

production of IL 2. This activity is found in fractions corresponding to 44,000 and 7,000 mw, and

has no effect on IL l production or on the action of preformed IL 2 (117). Ebert et al. (63) dem-
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onstrated that the colon cancer line HT29 produces a factor that blocks rnitogen-induced T cell

proliferation and the production of IL 2. The effect is reversible and is seen even if the factor is

added late in the assay, indicating that it affects cell division after activation ofT cells has occurred.

Since IL 2 does not reverse the inhibition, and the factor does not affect IL 2-induced proliferation,

the mechanism of action appears to be IL 2-independent. The factor has an apparent mw of 56,000

and is sensitive to heat and endopeptidases (63).

The above studies implicate tumor cells as producing factors which are directly responsible for

the immunosuppression seen in TBH. There is also a large body of literature which deals with the

indirect effects of tumors. Goodwin et al. described Mqa-clependent, PGE;·rnediated

immunosuppression in some patients with sarcoidosis (102). Patients cells synthesize almost twice

as much PGE; as do cells from normal individuals, however addition of indomethacin to patient’s

cells increases the mitogen response to only 40% of normal, while removal of glass adherent cells

results in a response which is 76% of normal. Goodwin et al. have also demonstrated that pe-

ripheral blood mononuclear cells from patients with I-lodgkin’s lymphoma synthesize four times

as much PGB; when compared to cells from normal individuals (103). They went on to show that

when l·lodgkin’s lymphoma patient’s cells were tested for PHA reactivity in the presence of

indomethacin, their reactivity increases 180% and could no longer be distinguished from controls.

This is analogous to data presented here. The analogy between our tumor model and Hodgkin's

lymphoma is also supported by the work of Nagai er al. (188) who showed, as we did (91), a loss

of Ia antigen expression on cells from individuals bearing tumors.

Analysis of the immune cells of animals with tumors has shown the existence of non-

neoplastic suppressor cells which are usually resolved as Mrp (137). The induction of these

suppressor cells by tumor cells and their products has already been discussed (131, 132, 214, 277).

While tumor growth can induce or manifest the activity of suppressor cells, for immune

homeostasis to be a relevant idea the suppressor cells must pre-exist the tumor, but be under con-

trol. This falls into place nicely with the idea of immune surveillance, which holds that cells (Mrp)

patrol the body and rid it of unwanted or aberrant cells (tumor cells). Unfortunately, in the pres-

ence of tumors, immune surveillance has failed and the irnmune system proliferative responses are
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suppressed. Suppressor cells are simply more identitiable, then, in the presence of tumors or

irnmunosuppression in general.

Dr. Elgert’s laboratory has approached this problem from the perspective of the response of

the host cells that results in tumor-induced immunosuppression. An early paper by Kirchner ez

al. showed that suppressor cells (Map) exist in the spleens ofmice bearing primary Moloney sarcoma

virus induced tumors (136). One of the salient contributions of our laboratory was the demon-

stration that irnmunosuppression in our model system was due to the presence of both inhibitory

Map and suppressor T cells acting in concert (50, 66). This observation was corroborated by Pope

ez al. (216). The model system used in our laboratory is a methy1cholanthrene·induced

transplantable non·metastatic tibrosarcoma. The tumor cells are routinely passaged by intramus-

cular injection resulting in a palpable tumor, which is then followed by splenomegaly (4-5 fold in-

crease in spleen size) and an increase in both the number of splenic Map and their relative percentage

(increase from 5% to 22%) (66). While others have reported that this increase ir1 Map numbers is

in itself immunosuppressive, and that the immunosuppression was due to a quantitative change in

the Map from TBH (306), we have shown that there is a qualitative change in the suppressor Map

population, with the suppressor Map shitting from Macß " in the normal host to lVhC·2* in the

TBH (93). We have also shown a decrease in the number of Ia" Map as the tumor develops (91),

which corresponds with an increase in PGE; production by TBH Map (55, 121, 146, 211) and a

lessened ability of TBH responder T cell preparations to respond to the anti-proliferative effects of

PGE; (55). Other alterations in T cells that occur with tumor growth are a drop in IL 2 production

(28) and IL 3 production (26, 27), both ofwhich can be prevented by injection of Coryrzebacterium

parvum concomitant with the tumor (231). This drop in immune·arnplifying interleukins is either

the cause or effect of the development of a clone of tumor-induced suppressor T cells which have

been shown to produce an inhibitor of DNA synthesis and DNA polymerase (75, 77). This T

suppressor cell-derived inhibitor also inhibits the response of B cells to LPS, a T-independent

antigen (79), indicating that, in this system, the factor could work directly on B cells without re-

quiring an intermediate T cell. The proliferative response to LPS was also inhibited by Map but

not by Map factors (79). TBH T cells have been shown in our hands to be anergic to stirnulation
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by alloantigens (64, 67), mitogens (50, 66, 74), and in delayed-type hypersensitivity assays (65, 92).

To this end, we have shown, using antibody plus complement depletion of T cell populations, that

there is a suppressor T cell phenotype in TBH spleens whose proliferation is enhanced by the ad-

dition of an inhibitory Mtp supematant derived from normal host Mqa (170). This lends credence

to the idea of diüerent T cell populations in normal vs. TBH spleens and to diiferences in normal

vs. TBH Mqa factors. This is in agreement with and in fact extends the work of Goldyne (98) who

showed that Mcp could be separated on bovine serum albumin buoyant density gradients into

populations that secrete various levels of PGB;. Human T cells, separated the same way, were

shown to exhibit varying levels of responses to PGE; in the presence of PHA. I have extended this

by showing that tumor growth altered the normal balance between these populations and factors,

tipping the balance in favor of immunosuppression.
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Chapter I

TUMOR-INDUCED VARIABLE GLYCOSYLATION OF A HIGH

MOLECULAR WEIGHT INHIBITORY MONOKINE(S) V

Introduction

The irnmune system is a finely tuned homeostatic mechanism whose cells constantly amplify

and suppress each other in a dynamic equilibrium. In this context, antigens or tumors disrupt the

equilibrium, resulting in a measuxable response. Tumor growth suppresses the immune response

(4, 66, 87, 216). T11is immunosuppression is manifested as a loss in T cell proliferative ability (66,

265, 315). The suppression is due to suppressor T cells (47, 109), or their factors (77,262), low

levels of irnmune·amplifying interleukins such as interleukin 2 (IL 2) (224, 276) or their receptors

(253), inhibitory macrophages (Mrp) (4, 50, 136, 216), and/or an increase in immunosuppressive

molecules such as prostaglandin E; (PGE;) (55, 94, 211) or the suppressive factors they induce

(214, 234). V
_
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Mtp play a pivotal role in the immune system as both effector and regulatory cells (197, 286).

M<p regulatory functions are often mediated by soluble factors, or monokines, which serve as

immunoregulatory signals between Mtp and between Mip and other immune cells. Evidence for the

maintenance of homeostasis by Mcp comes from the natural presence of suppressor Mtp (306, 311)

and spontaneous production of inhibitory monokines (88, 89), PGE; (94, 98), and immune-

arnplifying signals such as interleukin 1 (IL 1) (56). Using a methylcholanthrene-induced

fibrosarcoma as a model system, we reported that peritoneal Mtp from normal and tumor-bearing

hosts (TBH) and their supernatants suppress mitogen~ (66) and alloantigen-induced (64) prolifer-

ation. Although PGE; is a contributing factor to this inhibitory activity, it is not the sole factor.

Adding exogenous PGEz to the mixed lymphocyte reactio_n (MLR) showed that physiological

levels of PGEZ could only account for 38% of the inhibitory activity seen with whole Mip

supematants (55). The remainder of the inhibitory activity is due to a nondialyzable, arnrnonium

sulfate precipitable, heat-stable factor (48), which can be generated in the presence of indomethacin

(51). Since both PGE; and the inhibitory monokine are heat-stable Mep products which inhibit

lymphocyte proliferation, separation of the two factors was critical to determining their contribution

to M<p·mediated immunosuppression.

We have reported a tumor·induced increase in the number of Mtp (66, 50) and a tumor-

induced qualitative change in Mtp phenotypes and their production of irnmunoregulatory factors

(93, 169). We report here that there also was a qualitative difference between normal and TBH

M<p·derived soluble factors. We demonstrated a high molecular weight (mw) molecule(s) that was

concentrated on a 30 kilodalton (kd) exclusion ultrafiltration membrane, and that this preparation

had heat-stable inhibitory activity and yet was PGE;-free as determined by radioirnmunoassay.

inhibitory activity was found in fractions from S-200 Sephacryl chromatography corresponding to

> 67 kd. Concentrated normal and TBH Mtp supernatants were fractionated on DEAE-Cellulose,

and the inhibitory activity was found to have a pl of < 7.7. Isoelectric focusing (IEF) of normal

and TBH Mtp supematants localized inhibitory activities at pl 6.5-7.6 and 4.0-6.0, respectively.

Hydroxylapatite was also useful in fractionating inhibitory activity and showed a difference between

normal and TBH supernatants. Proteolytic enzymes were used to determine the biochemical nature
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of the inhibitory activity, and while the molecule may be a protein, its active portion was not nec-

essarily protein in nature. There was no reduction in inhibitory activity of TBH Map supematants

following proteolytic enzyme treatments. The TBH, but not the normal host, Map supematant

inhibitory activity was sensitive to neuraminidase. This suggested either the presence of an addi-

tional inhibitory molecule in the TBH Map supematants that was absent in the normal host Map

supematants, or the factor underwent variable glycosylation (addition of sialic acid) as the tumor

developed. Concentrated normal and TBH Map factors demonstrated a similar time course of ac-
·

tivity in the MLR, and possibly required the presence of PGE; for their inhibitory activity to be

manifested, at least in the first 48 hr of the MLR. Analysis of the effect of Map supematants on the

generation of IL 2 in the MLR revealed a differential dose- and time~dependent inhibitory activity

for normal and TBH Map supematants. Cell cycle analysis of rnitogen·stimulated cells that were

treated with Map supematants at time of initiation revealed that TBH Map supematants caused an

early enhancement of cell cycle progression, but both normal and TBH Map supematants caused a

' decrease in the percentage ofcells in S phase when measured at 66 hr. Taken together, normal and

TBH Map produce a high mw inhibitory monokine which is distinct from PGE; and from each l
other. The data is discussed in terms of the influence of tumor growth on Map-derived

immunoregulatory factors.
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Materials and Methods

Mice

Male BALB/c mice were obtained at 4-6 wk of age from either Dominion Laboratories,
Dublin, VA, or the Virginia-Maryland Regional College of Veterinary Medicine Vivarium,

Blacksburg, VA. Male C3I-I/He mice were obtained at 4-6 wk ofage from Dominion Laboratories.

Mice were injected intramuscularly in the left hind leg with a single~cell suspension of a

methylcholanthrene~induced transplantable nonmetastatic fibrosarcoma (66). Normal and TBH

mice were tested for LDH virus by Microbiological Assoc., Bethesda, MD, and were found to be

negative.

Medium 1
RPMI 1640 (Flow Laboratories, McLean, VA, or Hazleton Dutchland, Denver, PA) supple-

mented with 50 ug/ml gentamicin (GIBCO, Grand Island, NY), 2 gm/L sodium bicarbonate

(Fisher Scientific), and 25 mM HEPES (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was filter sterilized and used in all

cell culture and dialysis experiments. Fetal Bovine Sera (FBS; Flow Laboratories or Hazleton) was

used in biological assays; RPMI medium supplemented with FBS and 4 x
10°’

M

2-mercaptoethanol is called complete medium.
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M<p and Mzp Supematants

Mcp were obtained from single cell suspensions of spleens or from mice intraperitoneally in-

jected with 2.0 ml of sterile thioglycollate at Day-0 (normal) or at Day-17 of tumor development

(TBH), and peritoncally lavaged 4 days later with cold RPMI medium. Cells were plated on 150

mm tissue culture-treated dishes for at least 2 hr at 37°C in a 5% CO; incubator, nonadherent cells

iinsed off, and adherent cells scraped and resuspended to 4 x l0°/ml. Cells were then replated on

plastic dishes, and incubated at 37°C. Four days after peritoneal lavage, the serum-free supematants

were harvested, centrifuged at 800 x g for 5 min to remove cells, and the remaining supematant

centrifuged at 10,000 xg for 20 min, and frozen for later concentration on a stirred cell ultrafiltration

device (Model 52, Arnicon Corp., Lexington, MA) under Nitrogen pressure (40 psi) using a YM30

30,000 mw exclusion, low protein binding membrane. Concentrated samples were washed with five

40 ml volumes of RPMI medium in the stirred cell to completely remove low mw compounds.

Supematants were concentrated 10- to 100-fold and sterile filtered on Millex GV 0.22 um syringe

filters (Millipore Corp., Bedford, Ma.) before use in biological activity assays.

PGEz Analysis

Briefly, PGEz levels in Mtp supematants and in MLR supematants were determined using a

competitive radioimmunoassay using dextran-coated charcoal, tritiated-PGE; standards and specific

rabbit anti·PGE;, performed as previously described (2). This assay was sensitive to 5 pg/0.1 ml.
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Molecular Weight Determination

Concentrated supernatants were applied to a l x 85 cm Sephacryl S·200 coluirm (Pharmacia)

equilibrated in 0.005 M sodium phosphate, pH 7.5, with 0.15 M NaCl. The column was calibrated

with blue dextran, rabbit muscle aldolase (161 kd), bovine serum albumin (67 kd), ovalbumin (42

kd), chymotrypsinogen A (25 kd), lysozyme (14 kd) and myosin (16 kd). Individual (normal host)

or pooled (TBH) Mep supematant fractions (0.8 ml) were dialyzed against RPMI medium in

BSA·coated 12,000-14,000 mw cutoff dialysis bags (Spectrapor 4) and filter sterilized before use in

the MLR.

Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate·Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)

Sample heterogeneity was assessed by SDS·PAGE on 10% polyacrylamide resolving gels using

a 3% stacking gel under reducing and denaturing conditions in Laemmli buffers (148). Samples

and mw markers were boiled in sample buffer containing SDS and 2~mercaptoethanol for 2 min

before application on the gel. Electrophoresis was perforrned at a constant current of 30 milliamps.

Staining was accomplished with the silver stain method of Menil (180).

Enzymatic Seusitivity

A panel of enzymes was used to determine the biochemical classification of the inhibitory ac-

tivity. Concentrated TBH splenic Mrp culture supematants or RPMI medium were treated with

enzymes at 1 mg/n1l for 3 hr at 37°C. The enzymes used were lactate dehydrogenase, protease from

Strepzomyces griseus, trypsin, lysozyme, elastase, peptidase, protease from Bacillus subzilis, pronase,

papain, and a-chymotrypsin, all purchased fi·om Sigma Chemicals. All treatment groups were
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boiled for 10 min before addition to the MLR, and added at 50 ul/well at time of initiation of the

MLR. In a separate experiment, phospholipase A2, ribonuclease, trypsin, and neuraminidase

linked to agarose (Sigma) were incubated with TBH Mip supematants for 3 hr at 37°C, centrihxged,

and the treated supematants added to the MLR.

DEAE-Cellulose Chromatography
l

DEAE Cellulose was used in a batch method to separate Mip supematant factors on the basis

of charge. DEAE was equilibrated in 0.005 M sodium phosphate buffer at either pH 7.0 or 7.7.

Concentrated M<p supematants were dialyzed in 12-14,000 mw cutoff BSA-coated dialysis bags

against the same butfer and applied to the DEAE. Elution was accomplished with a step gradient

of 0.005 (equilibration buifer) to 0.5 M sodium phosphate of the same pH. Fractions were dialyzed
W

against RPMI medium in BSA-coated dialysis bags and sterile liltered for use in biological assays.

Flatbed Isoelectric Focusing

IEF was performed as reported earlier by us (55). Brieily, concentrated normal and TBH

M<p supematants were applied to Sephadex IEF (Sigma) containing ampholytes (Sexva Fine

Chemicals, Garden City Park, NY) in the pH range of 3-10. Focusing was performed on a glass

plate (115 x 230 mm) with the gel thickness being l mm. Ethylenediamine (1.0 M) and sulfuric

acid (0.1 M) were the anode and cathode solutions, respectively. The gel was electrofocused at 30

W for 2 hr across the shorter dimension, then cut into 15 equal fractions, each of which was placed

into 1.0 ml RPMI medium. After standing for 2 hr at 4°C, fractions were iiltered to remove the

gel, dialyzed, steiile iiltered, and tested for activity in the MLR.
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Hydroxylapatite Fractionation

Hydroxylapatite (DNA grade, Biogel HP, Bio·Rad Laboratories, Rockville Centre, NY) was

equilibrated in 0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.3, and used in a batch method in a Bio-Rad

econo·column with a fritted disc. One inch height of matrix was packed tightly by aspiration with

a syringe. One ml of concentrated sample or RPMI medium was applied to the column, aspirated

through and eluted with a step gradient of 2 of 0.05, and one ml of 0.3, 0.6, and 0.9 M sodium

phosphate buffer, pH 7.3. All fractions were subsequently dialyzed against RPMI medium in

BSA·coated bags before use in biological activity assays.

Mixed Lymphocyte Reaction

Biological activity of Mrp supernatants was assessed in a Mo-depleted BALB/c anti-C3H

one—way MLR. A single cell suspension of BALB/c (H·2") splenic responder cells were fractionated

by nylon wool columns (126). Nonadherent T cells were eluted with warm RPMI medium and

placed on a Sephadex G-10 (Sigma) and glass bead column and also incubated for 30 min. Cells

were eluted and plated on 150 mm tissue culture dishes (Hazleton Dutchland) for 1 hr at 37°C.

Nonadherent cells were washed off and resuspended to 2 x
10’

viable cells/50 ul and dispensed in

96·well microculture plates (Flow Laboratories). C3H/He (H-2*) splenic stimulator cells were

treated in a similar fashion, but were treated with 25 ug mitomycin-C (Sigma) per 107 cells for 20

min at 37°C, and washed 4 times. Altematively, stimulator cells were X·irradiated for 4 min re-

sulting in a dose of 2400 rads. Stimulator cells were dispensed at 4 x
10’

viable cells/50 ul/well.

Responder and stimulator cells were found to contain < 0.5% esterase positive cells. Supematants

or column fractions were added to the MLR at time of initiation. ln one experiment cited,

responder cells from normal and TBH mice were used, and indomethacin (Sigma, first solubilized

ar 1 x 10*2 M in ethanol) was titrated from 1 x 10** M to 1 x 10*° M (final concentration, 100
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pl/well added at time of initiation). In the time-course addition experiment, supematants, PGE;

(Sigma), indomethacin, or RPMI medium were added to the MLR at various times after initiation

of the reaction. Constant well volume of 200 pl was maintained, and indomethacin was used at a

final concentration of 1 x 10'7 M. Assays were incubated for 90 hr at 37°C, then pulsed for 6 hr

with l pCi/well of tritiated thyrnidine (’H·TdR) (Amersham Corp., Arlington Heights, IL), har-

vested onto glass fiber filters (Whatman 934·AH), and counted in a Beckman LS230 liquid scintil·

lation counter. Counts are expressed as percentage of control (responder plus stirnulator cells with

no supematant addition).

Cell Lines
h l

P388D; macrophage-like cells, BW 5147.3 lymphoma cells, and A4A T helper cells were cul-

tured in vitro in complete medium in 75 cm: tissue culture flasks. Cells were routinely split to

maintain viability and subcultured at approximately 1 x 10’/ml each time. Cell lines were used to

assess the inhibitory properties of Mip culture supematants. For proliferation assays, cells were

cultured in 96·well flat bottom tissue culture dishes at 1 x l0’/ml. Supematants to be tested were

added at time of initiation of the cultures, and the cultures incubated at 37°C for 42 hr. Cultures

were pulsed, harvested, and counted as described above for the MLR.

Detennination of IL 2 Levels

The effect of concentrated Mep supcmatants on the generation of IL 2 in the MLR was de-

termined by aspirating the contents of the well at specified times, and removing the cells by

centrifugation. Supematants deiived from Mtp or from MLR-stimulated cells were then tested for

IL 2 activity using IL 2·dependent CT-6 cells. A programmable HP-97 calculator was used to

ca.lculate the IL 2 units according to the following formula as previously described (29):
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»«Mtp
supematants contained no IL 2 activity. Supernatants from cultures of responder plus

stimulator cells (maximum proliferation, no Mep supematant addition) were assigned a value of 100

units of IL 2 activity.

Mitogen-Induced Proliferation and Cell Cycle Analysis

Biological activity of Mep supematants was also assessed using concanavalin A (Con A)-

induced proliferation. BALB/c spleen cells were Mqa-depleted as described above for the MLR.

All adrnixtures were performed at time of initiation of the assay. Con A was used at a final con-

centration of 0.8 pg/well in flat-bottom microculture dishes. Proliferation was assessed with a 6-hr

pulse of ’H·TdR starting 66 hr after initiation, and the assay was harvested at 72 hr. Quadruplicate

wells were also harvested for cell cycle analysis by aspirating the well contents at 42 and 66 hr,

centrifuging and aspirating the supernatants, resuspending the cell pellets in 100 pl of RPMI me-

dium, and then adding 100 pl of ice~cold methanol. Cell suspensions were then treated with 20 pl

(15 units) of ribonuclease A (Sigma, Type II A, bovine pancreas, previously boiled to remove any

contaminating DNase) for 1 hr at room temperature. Samples were subsequently stained with

propidium iodide in 0.1 M sodium citrate and analyzed on an EPICS V flow cytometer (142).

Appropriate gating was performed for one parameter analysis of cell cycle position (so G; peak

position corresponds to twice the ploidy of the Go + Gl peak position).
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Results

Levels of PGEz in M<p Supernatants

PGE; levels were determined by radioimmunoassay and are shown in Table 1. TBH M<p

produced more PGE; than their normal counterparts. After concentration using an Amicon

ultrafiltration stirred cell with a YM30 30,000 mw exclusion membrane, PGE; was present only

at background levels of detection (detection limit of the assay was 5 pg/0.l ml). These PGE;~free

concentrated supernatants were used in all subsequent experiments. While PGE; levels were con-

sistently reduced to background levels, MLR inhibitory activity was still found in the concentrated
S

samples. .

Gel Filtration Fractionation of the Inhibitory Factor
·

Figure l illustrates the elution profile of a l00·fold concentrated peritoneal Mtp culture

supematant applied to a Sephacryl $-200 column. In Fig.1, fractionation of normal host Mqa

supematant, even-numbered fiactions were scanned for protein content (absorbance at 280 nm) in

a spectrophotometer while odd-numbered üactions were dialyzed to RPMI medium before use in

the MLR. In Figure 2, fractionation of TBH Mtp supematants, all fractions were scanned at 280 °

nm, and adjacent fractions pooled before dialysis. In both cases, the peak of inhibitory activity is
i

found in fractions corresponding to > 67 kd. This agrees with previous data on the nondialyzability e
and non-prostaglandin nature of the inhibitory factor (48, Sl). Figure 3 is a silver-stained SDS

polyacrylamide gel of the odd numbered fractions corresponding to the peak of inhibitory activity

from the S-200 column fractionation of concentrated normal peritoneal M<p supematants. The

inhibitory fractions have several high mw bands corresponding to > 67 kd.
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Table l. Levels of PGE; in Mtp Supernatants

n
Picograms of

PGEz‘

Supernatant Source Original Poolz 20 X Conce11trate’ .

Normal Splenic 20.2 0
Normal Peritoneal 37.6 5.2
TBH Splenic 33.4 3.5
TBH Peritoneal 41.3 0

‘PGE; was determined by radioirnmunoassay. Levels are reported in pg/0.1 ml of
supernatant. Background detection limit for the assay is 5 pg/0.1 ml.

2Pools were frozen pooled samples, approximately 200 ml, from which the concentrates were
made.
’20

X Concentrates were generated by Amicon stirred cell ultrafiltration using a YM30 30,000
mw exclusion membrane.
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Figure l. Gel ültration chromatography of normal host Mw supematants: One ml of 100·f0ld con-

centrated normal host peritonea! Mw supematant was applied to a Sephacryl S-200 column

(l x 85 cm) and 0.8 ml fractions were collected. Absorbance at 280 nm for even numbered

fractions
(•-•) and MLR inhibitory activity of odd numbered fractions (0-0) were deter-

mined aller chromatography of normal host Mw supernatant. The column was calibrated

using blue dextran (Vo), rabbit muscle aldolase (R. 161 kd), bovine serum albumin (B, 67

kd), chick ovalbumin (O, 42 kd), chymotrypsinogen A (C, 25 kd), and lysozyme (L, I4 kd).

Al! fractions were dialyzed to RPM! medium and sterile filtered before use in the MLR.
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Figure 2. Gel ültration chromatography of TBH Mtp supernatants: One ml of l00—foId concentrated
TBH peritoneal Mtp supernatant was applied to a Sephacryl S-200 column (I x 85 cm) and
0.8 ml fractions were collected. Absorbance at 280 nm was determined for all fractions

(•—•)

and MLR inhibitory activity of pools of adjacent fractions (o-o) were determined aller
chromatography of TBH Mtp supematant. The column was calibrated using blue dextran
(Vo), bovine serum albumin (B, 67 kd), and myosin (M, l6kd). All fractions were dialyzed
to RPMI medium and sterile liltered before use in t.he MLR.
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Enzymatic Sensitivity

A panel of enzymes was used to determine the biochemical nature of the inhibitory activity.

Figure 4 shows that the inhibitory activity of concentrated TBH splenic Mrp culture supematants

was not sensitive to boiling nor was it sensitive to any of the enzymes used. Control experiments

showed that the enzymes, boiled before addition to the MLR, had no direct inhibitory activity, and

in fact were enhancing in most cases. Since boiling does not affect the activity of some enzymes,

we also performed an experiment using agarose-linked enzymes which could be centrifuged out of

the preparation after the incubation period. When agarose-linked enzymes were used, the boiling

step was omitted. Figure 5 demonstrates that neuraminidase. was the only enzyme which removed

the inhibitory activity. This effect was not seen using normal M<p supematants.

DEAE·CelluIose Fractionation of Concentratcd Supematants °

DEAE-Cellulose was used in an effort to purify the inhibitory activity from the concentrated

supematants. Using DEAE·Cellu1ose at pH 7.7, all inhibitory activity ir1 normal or TBH concen·

trated Mcp supematants was firmly bound, and was not eluted even with the use of 0.5 M

phosphate, as shown in Figure 6. Figure 7 shows that at pH 7.0, DEAE-Cellulose fractionation

of normal host M<p supematants resulted in MLR inhibitory activity both in the flowthrough and

fractions eluted with higher molarity phosphate buffers.

Determination of pl

DEAE-Cellulose chromatography revealed that the inhibitory activity was vested in a charged

molecule which irreversibly bound to the DEAE at pH 7.7 and eluted at high salt concentrations
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Figure 4. Enzymatic sensitivity of TBH supernatants inhibitory activity: Concentrated TBH splenic
Mtp supernatant was added t0 the MLR directly (TBH) or aller boiling for 10 min (BOIL).
Enzymes were used at 1 mg/ml, and all treated sarnples were mcubated for 3 hr at.3] C.

trypsin (TR), lysozyme (I..Y), elastase (EL), pepsin (PE), protease from Bacillus subtilis
(P-B), pronase (PR), papam (PA), and cbchymotrypsm (CH).
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Figure 5. Enzymatic sensitivity using agarose-linked enzymes: TBH splenic Mtp supernatants were
treated with phospholipase A; (PA2), ribonuclease (RIBO), neuraminidase (N EURA), and
trypsin (TRYP), all of which were linked to agarose. Supernatants were treated for 3 hr
at 37°C, centrifuged to remove the agarose—linked enzymes, and added to the MLR at time
of initiation.
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Figure 6. DEAlZ·CelIuI0se fractionetion et pH 7.7: DEAE-Cellulose fractionation of normal and
TBH peritoneal Mtp concentrated (20-fold and 10-fold, respectively) supernatants was done
at pH 7.7. Whole supernatants (A) were concentrated (B) and dialyzed to 0.005 M
phosphate buffer, pH 7.7 (C) and applied to the DEAE·Cellulose equilibrated in the same
bulTer. D represents the column llowthrough and E through ! represent a step gradient from
0.005 to 0.5 M sodium phosphate buffer. Separation was performed via a batch method to
maintain constant volumes. Samples C-! were dialyzed to RPM! medium and sterile liltered
before addition to the MLR at time of initiation.
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Figure 7. DI·ZAE·CeIluIose fractionation at pH 7.0: DEAE·Ce!lu1ose fracüonation of normal host
pcritoneal Mtp concentrated supematants was done at pH 7.0. Supernatants were concen-
trated 20·fold and equilibrated to 0.005 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, and applied to t.he
DEAE·Cellulose. Separation was performed via a batch method to maintain constant vol-
umes. Fractions were eluted with increasing ionic strengths of sodium phosphate buffer.
The 0.1 M fraction was found to be lacking bands of 43, 55, 76, 82, and 87 kd by 10%
SDS-PAGE. A

-
normal host Mtp supernatant, concentrated 20~fold. B = 20-fold con-

centrated supematant dialyzed to 0.005 M buffer. C = DEAE flowthrough. D-H =
elution with 0.005, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1, and 0.5 M sodium phosphate buffer, respectively. B·H
were dialyzed back to RPM! before use in the MLR. Control is the allogeneic response
of normal splenic T cells in the MLR.
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at pH 7.0. Isoelectric focusing experiments were then done to determine the pl of the factor. Table

2 illustrates the MLR reactivity of culture supematants from normal and TBH Mrp. Total protein

was determined using a Biorad protein assay with BSA as the standard and norrnalized so that each

supematant had equal protein levels; 40 ul (100 ug) was applied to the IEF gel. Inhibitory activity

was seen in fractions from IEF corresponding to pH 6.5-7.6 with normal host Mrp supematants,

and pH 4.0-6.0 for TBH Mrp supematants. A less drarnatic area of inhibitory activity is found in

TBH Mrp supematants around neutrality, and an area of MLR enhancing activity is seen in frac—

tions corresponding to a pl of approximately 6. The presence of enhancing and inhibitory fractions

in the same supematant agrees with previous data and was not pursued (51).

Hydroxylapatite Fractionation of Inhibitory Activity

Hydroxylapatite was used to further characterize and purify the inhibitory factor. Figure 8

shows that inhibitory activity was found in the normal Mrp supematant fraction eluted with 0.6 and

0.9 M phosphate. Figure 9 shows that inhibitory activity of TBH Mrp supematants eluted pre-

dominantly in the 0.3 M phosphate fraction, and that inhibitory activity was also found in the 0.6

and 0.9 M phosphate fractions. Total protein content, as measured by a Biorad protein assay with

BSA as a standard, was approximately 1 mg/rnl in the concentrated samples but decreased to < 100

pg/ml in the inhibitory fractions. A11 fractions were dialyzed to RPMI medium before testing in

the MLR.
_

Effect of the High mw Inhibitory Monokine on Proliferation of Cell Lines

Concentrated Mtp supematants (PGE;·free) were added to cell line proliferation assays at time

of initiation. Figure 10 shows that P388D1 Mrp-like cells and A4A T helper cells were sensitive

to the inhibitory effects of the high mw monokine. The A4A cells showed a differential response
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Table 2. Regulation of Normal Host T Cell MLR Reactivity by IEF Fractions from Mtp Supernatants

% Control MLR‘

Experimental Group Nonnal pl TBH

MLR Control 100 100

Whole Mtp ·
Supematant: 17 14

Concentrated Mtp
Supematant: 0.3 0.3

Mtp Supematant
Filtratez ° 16 15 V

IEF Fraction # 1 77 65
2 74 71
3 70 59
4 65 70
5 60

’
78

6 50 6.5 · 7.6 73
7 53 60
8 68 75
9 67 103

10 133 103
11 126

’
57

12 159 56
13 86 4.0 · 6.0 56
14 94 53
15 83 57

lin the absence of Mtp supematant, MLR reactivity is represented as 100% activity. Results
are expressed as a percentage of control cpm when supematant fractions were added to the
MLR.

’Peritonea1 Mrp from normal and TBH were cultured in serum-free medium for 4 days at 4 x
10° cells/ml. Total protein was deterrnined and rrormalized to 2.5 pg/pl. An aliquot of un-
concentrated supematant was tested in the MLR and the remainder concentrated 100-fold by
ultrafrltration; 40 pl (100 pg) was used in the IEF. Concentrated supematants, frltrates, and
fractions were tested for MLR reactivity.

’
’Brackets indicate the major inhibitory fractions in the MLR.
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Figure 8. Hydroxylapatite fractionation of normal host peritoneal Mtp supernatants: Hydroxylapatite
fractionation of normal host peritoneal Mtp supematant inhibitory activity. One ml of
concentrated supernatant was applied to a hydroxylapatite column equilibrated in 0.05 M
phosphate buffer, pH 7.3. Fractions were dialyzed to RPMI, sterile filtered, and added to
t.he MLR at time of initiation. Data presented are the column flowthrough (FT) and the
0.05, 0.3, 0.6, and 0.9 M phosphate elution fractions.
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Figure 9. Hydroxylapatite fractionation of TBH peritoneal Mtp supematants: Hydroxylapatite
fractionation ofTBH peritoneal Mtp supernatant inhibitory activity. One ml of concentrated
supernatant was applied to a hydroxylapatite column equilibrated in 0.05 M phosphate
buffer, pH 7.3. Fractions were dialyzed to RPM!. sterile liltered, and added to the MLR
at time of initiation. Data presented are the column llowthrough (FT) and the 0.05, 0.3,
0.6, and 0.9 M phosphate elution fractions.
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to normal and TBH Mqz supematants. Proliferation of BW 5147.31ymphoma cells was enhanced.

Neither the A4A or the BW 5147.3 cells were inhibited by 50 nM of PGE2, a relatively high dose.

PGE; was not added to P388D1 cells as these cells produce PGE; constitutively.

Titratiorr of Indomethacin in the MLR

MLR responder cell populations were consistently depleted of Mq: before use. Indomethacin

was used to (i) assess the contribution of PGE2 production in the MLR and thereby ascertain the

effect of low levels of contaminating Mrp and (ii) determine if normal and TBH responder cells

exhibited a different proliferative response in the presence of indomethacin. Figure 11 shows a

titration of indomethacin from 1 x
10"‘

M to 1 x 10" M. Data is presented as cpm to avoid

correcting for two different controls. At high doses, an apparent toxicity occurred, as proliferation

was dramatically reduced. Proliferation of TBH responder cells was restored to normal levels by a

. dose of indomethacin of 10 |.1M(l x 10" M).

Time Course of Activity in the MLR

To begin to determine the mechanism of action of the high mw inhibitory activity, determine

its effect on both cell activation and on activated cells, and further distinguish it from PGEZ, various

preparations were added to the MLR at 0, 24, 48, 72, and 90 hr a.fter initiation (Fig. 12). Data is

presented as a percentage of the cpm obtained by adding RPMI medium to the MLR at each time

point. Well volumes were maintained at a constant 200 ul. PGE; suppressed the MLR, but only

if added during the early phases (0-48 hr). This PGE;-mediated suppression was mirrored by en-

hancement of the MLR by indomethacin up to 24 hr. The concentrated PGEZ-free normal or

TBH M<p supematants maintained a relatively constant degree of inhibitory activity through the

first 72 hr of the time course. If the high mw inhibitor and indomethacin were sirnultaneously
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Figure 10. Effect of the inhihitor on the proliferation of cell lines: P388D„, BW 5147.3, and A4A cells
were cultured in vitro and used in proliferation assays. Cells were taken from the 37°C 5%
CO; incubator, checked by trypan blue dye exclusion to ensure that their viability was
> 90%, and added to flat-bottom 96—well microculture plates at 1 x

10’
viable cells,well.

100 pl/well of concentrated normal (/ /) and TBH(\ \) peritoneal Msp supernatants were
added at time of initiation. PGE; was added at a final concentraüon of 50 nM (////).
Cultures were pulsed at 42 hr and harvested at 48 hr.
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added to the same wells, an intermediate effect was seen during the first 24 hr, after which the effect

of the indomethacin was masked. This could also be interpreted as no inhibition when added at 0

or 24 hr, but inhibitory activity is seen at the 48 and 72 hr time points of addition. Concentrated

normal and TBH peritoneal M<p supematants showed the same trends on a time course addition.

Effect of the Inhibitory Monokine on the Generation of IL 2 in the MLR

Table 3 illustrates the levels of IL 2 generated in the MLR by control and Mtp supematant-

treated allogenically·stirnulated cell populations. The data is expressed as units of IL 2 activity

relative to controls, which were assigned a value of 100. Controls were the responder plus X-ray

l irradiated stirnulator cells with no Mtp supematant added, and were labeled NONE in Table 3.

Both normal and TBH concentrated Mtp supernatants (PGEz·free and IL 2-free) were found to

inhibit the generation of IL 2 in the MLR when added at 50 pl/well at the time of initiation. Ifthe

supernatants were first diluted 1:5, their inhibitory activity decreased, but the normal and TBH

M<p supernatants exhibited a dose- and time·dependent difference. Diluted normal host Mo

supernatants completely lost their ability to inhibit IL 2 generation when measured at 90 hr,

whereas TBH Mxp supematants completely lost their inhibitory activity, in fact enhanced the pro-

duction of IL 2, when IL 2 levels were measured at 48 hr.

Effect of the Inhibitory Monokine on Cell Cycle Progression

To determine the effect of the inhibitory supernatants and PGE; on cell activation, a mitogen

stimulation assay was chosen to provide cells for cell cycle analysis by flow cytometry. Table 4

shows normal and TBH concentrated Mep supernatants, previously determined to be PGE;-free,

were capable of inhibiting proliferation in both the alloantigen-induced MLR and Con A-induced

mitogenesisz PGE;, at a final concentration of 25 pg/ml, significantly inhibited ’H~TdR incorpo-
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Figure I2. Time course of activity in the MLR: To determine the interrelationships between the high
mw inhibitory molecule, PGE;. and indomethacin, various preparations were added to t.he
MLR at 0, 24, 48, 72, and 90 hr after initiation. Well volumes were maintained at a
constant 200 pl. Data is presented as a percentage of the cpm obtained by adding RPMI
medium to the MLR at each time point. lndomcthacin (Ü) was added at a final con-
centration of l x l0'° M. Concentrated supernatant from normal host peritoneal Mtp
was added by itself (+) or concomitantly with indomethacin (O). Concentrated TBH
peritoneal Mtp supernatant was also added by itself (A) or concomitantly with
indomethacin (x). PGE; was also added to individual wells at a final concentration of 50
nM ( ).
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Table 3. ElTect of Supernatant Treatment on the Generation of IL 2 in the MLR‘

IL 2 levels atz

Mrp supematant
addition to the MLR 48 hr 90 hr

NONE 100 100
NOR Mcp 40 5
NOR Mcp 1:5 6l 100
TBH Mep 0 0
TBH Mtp 1:5 167 67

‘MLR cultures were initiated as described in Materials and Methods. Mrp supematants were
added at time of initiation. MLR culture wells were aspirated at 48 and 90 hr and analyzed
for IL 2 activity.

2IL 2 activity was determined using IL 2-dependent CT-6 cells and units of IL 2 activity cal-
culated using a programmable HP-97 calculator by the following formulaz

IL 2 units/ml = Sample dillaién 50% maximum cpm x 100Standard drlutron $0% maximum cpm
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ration in both the MLR and mitogen assay. Without any mitogen, cells showed a marginal increase

in the percentage of cells in S phase (8.8 vs 11.5%, defmed as background levels) at 42 and 66 hr.

With mitogen, very little difference was detected in the percentage of cells in S phase at the two time

points. Addition of both normal and TBH Map supematants resulted in increased proportions of

cells in S, relative to the 42 hr + Con A control. However, the addition of both normal and TBH

Map supernatants resulted in low (background) levels of cells in S phase at 66 hr, in agreement with

the low ’H·TdR incorporation seen after treatment with these supematants. Addition of PGEZ

caused no change in the percentage of cells in S phase relative to the mitogen control, even though

PGE; had a dramatic effect on ’H·TdR uptake and incorporation.

·
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Table 4. lnhibition of Proliferation and Cell Cycle Progression by Map Supernatants

CONTROL 100% + TBH + NOR + PGE;

MLR cpml 4643 :1: 126 150326 :1: 10870 58897 zl:5553 36795 i3157 281 :1:82

Con A cpmz 1149 i 276 223898 i 18414 113870 i 1416 126860 :1:4712 288 :1:94

42 hr Con
A’

%Go + G1 90.9 78.9 57.2 72.2 82.1

%S 8.8 20.0 41.8 26.6 17.2

%G2 + M 0.3 1.1 1.0 1.2 0.7

66 hr Con
A’

%Go + G1 88.5 82.3 88.1 86.7 78.2

%S
l

11.5 17.2 ll.0 12.0 20.7

%G; + M 0 0.5 0.9 1.3 1.0

1MLR was pulsed at 90 hr and harvested at 96 hr. Control is responder cells plus X-irradiated
syngeneic responder cells. 100% represents responder cells plus X-irradiated allogeneic
stimulator cells in the absence of Map supematants. + TBH, + NOR, and + PGE; indicate
the cells were treated with 50 pl of concentrated Map supematants or a final concentration of
25 pM PGE;.

2Con A—induced proliferation assay was perforrned concomitantly with the MLR but was
pulsed at 66 hr and harvested at 72 hr. Control is cells in the absence of mitogen. 100% is
the proliferation of cells in the presence of Con A. Additions were equivalent to the MLR.

’We1l contents of a replicate 96-well plate were aspirated at 42 and 66 hr, centrifuged, cells re-
suspended in 100 pl of RPMI medium, fixed with 100 p.l ice cold methanol, and incubated
with ribonuclease for 1 hr at room temperature. Cells were stained with propidium iodide
immediately before flow cytometry evaluation. Percentage of cells in cell cycle stages was de-
termined by one parameter analysis based on Go + G1 cells having a ploidy of 1, G2 + 'M
cells having a ploidy of 2, and S cells having an intermediate value.
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Discussion

This chapter describes an inhibitor(s) of alloantigen- and mitogen·induced T cell proliferation

found in splenic and thioglyco1late·elicited normal and TBH Mtp culture supernatants. We showed

that the inhibitory activity was not PGEz-mediated, but was due to a large (> 67 kd) charged factor

which was glycosylated. Tumor growth resulted in a change in glycosylation, decrease in pl, and

early enhancement of mitogen-stirnulated cells (as shown by cell cycle analysis). The lack ofeffect

of proteolytic enzymes on inhibitory activity did not rule out the possibility of a glycoprotein, but

indicated that the protein component was not involved in the active site or that the inhibitory ac-

tivity was insensitive to proteases. Presence of neuraminidase sensitivity of TBH and not normal

Mtp supematants suggested a tumor-induced variable glycosylation or production of an additional

factor. The presence of a sialic acid residue agreed with the data obtained from [EF showing a

lower pl for the inhibitory activity from TBH Mq> culture supematants. A second, less drarnatic

band of activity was seen in TBH Mtp supematants near neutrality, [ending support to the presence

of more than one inhibitory factor in the TBH. Elution of a major inhibitory fraction at 0.3 M

phosphate in TBH but not normal host Mtp supernatants using hydroxylapatite supported the ideas

of both normal and TBH differences and the presence of an additional factor in TBH M<p

supcmatants.

Since the inhibitory activity was found in fractions corresponding to > 67 kd, and generated

in the presence of indomethacin (48) we could rule out the possibility that our factor was

prostaglandin, arginase (144), or thymidine (203). Since radioimrnunoassays revealed that there

was only background levels of PGE; in the concentrated Mrp supernatants, we can also rule out the

contribution of bound PGEZ to the inhibitory activity (130). Thyrnidine is also ruled out by the

time course addition experiment showing no inhibition if the high mw inhibitor is added at the time

of pulse, and interferon is ruled out on the basis of size (23) and previous data showing very low

levels of interferon in our Mtp supematants (51). Various investigators have isolated M<p·derived

inhibitory factors. Toh (278) describes an inhibitor of DNA synthesis derived from normal and
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activated rat Mtp that is 20-30 kd and sensitive to both trypsin and protease. This factor eluted from

hydroxylapatite at pH 6.8 with 0.4 M phosphate buffer, and several peaks of inhibitory activity were

also recovered from a DEAE-Cellulose colurrm. Aune et al. (10) describe a soluble immune re-

sponse suppressor (SIRS) of 14 and 21 kd. Chen et al. (35) describe a factor that is 110 kd,

trypsin-resistant and pronase-sensitive in Mrp culture supernatants. Krakauer (140) describes a

monocytic leukernia cell line (THP-1) which, when grown in serum·free medium in the presence

of silica, produces an inhibitor of IL l- and mitogen-induced proliferation. This factor interferes

with both the production and action of IL 2 and is sensitive to heat, trypsin, chymotrypsin, and

protease. Kilboum ct al. (134) show BCG·activated peritoneal Mrp produce a conditioned

supernataut that inhibits DNA synthesis and also complex I, II, and III of the mitochondrial

electron transport system of target cells. Activities are associated with factors of 55, 80, and 150

kd. Werb and Chin (308) show variable glycosylation ofapoprotein E, a 33 kd immunosuppressive

factor produced by resident and thioglycollate-elicited Mrp, but not by hydrogen peroxide-producing

Mcp elicited by BCG, pyran copolymer, Corynebactcrium parvum, or endotoxin. The presence of

an inhibitory activity in normal host as well as TBH Mtp culture supematants points to the presence

of suppressor Mtp and possibly a homcostatic mechanism. Suppressor Mrp have been implicated

as the cause and/or effect of tumor-induced irnmunosuppression (306). Spontaneous production

of inhibitory factors by non-stimulated Mcp has recently been noted by Fujiwara et al. (88, 89)

using a U937 human Mrp-like cell line. This factor inhibits IL 1 activity and IL 2 receptor ex-

pression, and is acid- and base~labile, ammonium sulfate precipitable, 67-130 kd, and partially

heat-stable. The biochemical nature of the compound(s) is presently unknown.

The lack of proteolytic enzyme sensitivity, heat stability, sensitivity to neurarninidase, and

apparent hydrophobicity, as demonstrated by irreversible binding to phenyl-Sepharose (Chapter 3),

suggests that our inhibitory activity may be vested in a glycosylated, non-protein, compound.

Numerous studies have demonstrated the ability of glycosphingolipids (GSL), some of which con-

tain sialic acid (gangliosides), to inhibit lymphocyte proliferation during in vitro assays (174). The

inhibitory molecules include (in increasing order of potencyl and carbohydrate complexity) GM},

GM}, GM}, and
GD,_,

all of which were found to bind IL 2 in vitro and thereby prevent IL
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2-dependent proliferation (209). While the ability of our inhibitory monokine to bind IL 2 is not

currently known, it was interesting that the normal and TBH high mw inhibitory factors suppressed

the generation of IL 2 in the MLR.

Lengle et al. (153) showed that gangliosides, in particular trisialoganglioside, are capable of

complete inhibition of Con A-induced uridine, leucine, and thyrnidine incorporation by T cells, but

not carbohydrate metabolism, cell viability, or Con A binding, even if added as late as 24-28 hr in

a 48-hr assay. While maximum binding of gangliosides occurred within 30 min, no inhibition of

proliferation occurred if unbound gangliosides are washed out after 4 hr, i.e., the gangliosides are

either not intemalized or had a reversible effect (153). This time course of activity is similar to the

data presented in this report, that the inhibitory monokine could be added up to 72 hr a.fter initi-

ation of the MLR and still demonstrate inhibitory activity. In unpublished experiments, we have

not been able to demonstrate absorption or removal of the inhibitory activity using P388D, cells,
l

which is also similar to the results reported by Lengle et al. (153). Ladisch et al. (147) demonstrated

gangliosides purified from YAC·1 lymphoma ascites fluid inhibit the proliferative response of

murine splenocytes to Con A and to soluble and cellular antigens at doses similar to the levels re-

quired for purified gangliosides. The mechanism of inhibition by gangliosides appears to be by

binding IL 2 (209) or by suppressing the influx of calcium after stimulation with Con A or the

calcium ionophore A 23187 (143). lt is useful to note that treatment of ganglioside preparations

with trypsin or protease for 24 hr or boiling for 15 min did not reduce their inhibition of IL 2 ac-

tivity (209), which corroborates our data on heat stability and lack of sensitivity to proteolytic

enzymes. Robb (230) showed that ganglioside inhibition of proliferation is divided into IL

2·reversib1e and IL 2-irreversible mechanisms, the latter of which are predominant during the initial

stage of cellular activation, i.e., proliferation of mitogen-activated human peripheral blood

lymphocytes. This is analogous to the data presented in this study, and is of interest because IL 2

is brown to override the inhibitory effects of PGEZ (76), and our high mw inhibitory monokine
l

appears to require PGE; for its inhibitory activity to be manifested on T cells in the early stages

of activation.
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While our inhibitory monokine shares some biochemical and physical properties with the

above listed molecules, it is substantially larger in size. This can be explained as association of a

protein with the active moiety, with the protein conferxing size and possibly stability and specificity

of action. lnterestingly, Wolf and Merler showed a T cell-derived inhibitor of lymphocyte prolif-

eration is a biologically active lipid bound to inactive proteins (314). Curtiss and Edgington showed

the reverse, that the inhibitory activity of a low density lipoprotein from human serum is vested in

the protein portion (53).

T cell proliferation in the MLR is the culmination of a series of antigen·driven and factor-

driven events which initiate a cascade of intracellular events. Inhibition can occur at several steps

along this pathway. For instance, PGE;, a Mrp product, can inhibit la antigen expression (254),

and IL 2 production (42), and can activate T suppressor cells (41), and induce the production of

suppressor factors by T cells (PITS) (234) and inhibit the IL 2-dependent G,_~G,„ cell cycle transi-

tion (303). In our system, PGE; acted early in the MLR. The suppressive effects of PGE; were

mirrored by the enhancing effects of indomethacin during the early phases of the reaction. Both

the normal and TBH high mw inhibitor, in contrast, appeared to maintain a certain level of activity

throughout the MLR. This could imply a nonspecific activity on T cells at different stages of ac-

tivation. Note that the time course addition experiment (Fig. 12) involves adding supematants to

cells which are already committed to proliferate, and then measuring their proliferation with a 6 hr

pulse at 90 hr. Altematively, one can address the question of cell cycle progression after concom-

itant exposure to both mitogen and inhibitor (Table 4). To do this, inhibitor and mitogen were

added at time of initiation of the assay, and cells analyzed at 42 and 66 hr. Flow cytometry data

on Con A-stimulated splenocytes showed that TBH Mrp supernatants had a significant enhancing

effect early (41.8% S at 42 hr) but suppressive effect late (11% S at 66 hr). Normal host Mtp

supematants showed less early enhancement, but equivalent suppression at 66 hr. Both the normal

and TBH Mrp supematants showed drarnatically different effects from PGEZ, suggesting that they

operate via different mechanisms. A
A lack of correlation between ’H-TdR incorporation and cell cycle progression has been noted

by others and may explain the discrepancy seen using PGE;. ln analyzing strain variation in
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murine DNA and RNA synthetic responses, Buckley and Wedner (25) found that incorporation

of isotopes into nucleic acids is not a.n accurate reflection of cell activation. Differences in isotope

incorporation are not reflected in the number of activated cells, extent of S phase, time of peak re-

sponse, etc. Betel er al. noted that a 20-fold increase in ’H-TdR incorporation results in only a

2-fold increase in the proportion of proliferating cells as measured by acridine orange staining in a

flow cytometer (17). This lack of strict corroboration between ’H-TdR incorporation and cell cycle

analysis may contribute to the discrepancy of a lack of ’H·TdR incorporation in the presence of

PGE2, and yet a cell cycle profile similar to Con A-stirnulated cells. When analyzed microscop-

ically, PGE;-treated Con A-stirnulated cells showed a complete lack of clustering, both relative to

controls and to M<p supematant-treated cells, which showed essentially the same degree of clustering

as Con A·treated cells (unpublished data). Interestingly, the A4A T helper cells exhibited different

sensitivity to normal and TBH Mrp supematants, and was not sensitive to the inhibitory effects of

PGE;. Lyt subsets ofT cells show differential susceptibility to normal and TBH M<p supematants,

with Lyt·2,3* TBH T suppressor cells showing increased proliferation on exposure to normal host

Mrp supematants (170). All these phenomena support the conclusion that normal and TBH Mqp

supematants had a mechanism of action different both from each other and from PGE;. The

possibility exists, however, that PGE; was required for the inhibitory activity to be manifested, at

least on T cells in the early stages of activation. This was evidenced by the lack of inhibitory effect

when cells were treated with both the inhibitor and indomethacin at early time points in the MLR

time course addition experiment (Fig. 12). Interestingly, the high mw inhibitor suppressed prolif-

eration of syngeneic P388D1 M¢p~1ike mastocytoma cells, which produce PGEZ, but not pro1ifer·

ation of BW 5147.3, an allogeneic thymoma T cell line (Fig. 10). While PGE; may be required for

inhibitory activity of the high mw factor to be manifested, the high mw factor did not appear to

cause the elaboration of PGE;. If the PGEZ-free Mcp supematants were added to the MLR and

levels of PGEz determined at 48 and 90 hr, they were found to range from 4 to 10 pg/0.1 ml, with

no significant difference between controls and supematant-treated cells.

The combination of heat stability (48) and generation in the presence of indomethacin (51),

time course of activity, size (> 67 kd), lack of proteolytic enzyme sensitivity, and sensitivity in TBH
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to neuraminidase distinguished the activity reported here from other Mrp-derived inhibitory factors.

We have demonstrated a progressive loss of Mrp Ia antigen expression as the tumor develops (91),

and that inhibitory Mrp are Mac-3* and Mac-2* in normal and TBH, respectively (93). We also

show that the Mac-2* peritoneal Mrp is the producer of PGE; in the TBH, and that Mac·l * Mrp

control of PGE2 production is missing in the TBH (169). We have now extended these findings

on tumor-induced qualitative differences in Mrp subpopulations and their immunoregulatory activ-

ities. Data presented in this report pointed to a qualitative difference in the soluble mediators

produced as a result of tumor development. This was shown by hydroxylapatite chromatography

elution profrle, pl, and neuraminidase sensitivity. While we have demonstrated variable

glycosylation (sialic acid residue involved in inhibitory activity of TBH but not normal

supernatants), we cannot yet say if this was the same or a different molecule. The presence ofmore

than one molecule is suggested by data showing a requirement for PGE2 to inhibit T cells in the

early but not the late stages of proliferation. Previous work using whole Mrp supematants showed
A

a generally inhibitory normal but not TBH Mrp supernatant causes increased proliferation of TBH

Lyt-2,3* splenic T cells (170). Data presented in this report extends this observation on the exist-

ence of a difference between normal and TBH Mrp supematants.

The possibility of induction or activation of a suppressor T cell by the high mw inhibitor re-

mains to be elucidated. It is interesting that suppressed proliferation of Mrp-depleted TBH T cells

in the MLR can be restored to normal levels by the addition of indomethacin. Suppressed T cell

proliferation in TBH is attributed to in vivo exposure to high levels of PGEZ (55) low levels of Ia

antigens on Mrp (91), lack of IL 2 (26) and IL 3 (28) and induction of T suppressor cells which

produce an inhibitor of DNA polymerase (77). Since the high mw inhibitory monokine required

PGE; for its inhibitory effect to be manifested on T cells early in activation, and indomethacin can

'cure' the lack of proliferation of TBH T cells, it is possible that TBH T cells are suppressed, or

produce immunosuppressive factors, due to in vivo exposure to the high mw monokine in con-

junction with PGE;.

The fact that the inhibitory monokine was glycosylated could have irnplications for its bi-

ological half-life (190) and/or its affmity for the receptor on the target cell. Recognition and pro-
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liferation in the MLR is dependent on Ia antigens which are glycosylated (179). Transformation

of normal cells into tumor cells is accompanied by different glycosylation of surface antigens which

could lead to differences in immune recognition and avoidance (110, lll). It was possible that

variable glycosylation of soluble mediators caused different recognition phenomena. Increased bi-

ological ha1f·life of the high mw inhibitor, coupled with increased PGE; production in the TBH

(55, 211), could help account for the immunological anergy seen in the TBH.
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Chapter II

PROSTAGLANDIN E2 PRODUCTION BY Mac-2+ MACROPHAGES:

TUMOR-INDUCED POPULATION SHIFT

Introduction

Immunoregulation by macrophagcs (Mcp) is mediated by soluble factors. For instance, Mtp

produce prostaglandin E; (PGEZ), an arachidonic acid metabolite (146) which contributes to in-

flammatory responses (121) and suppression of T lymphocyte proliferation (55). PGE; is known

to down·modu1ate Ia antigen expression on Mtp (254), induce suppressor T cells (41), inhibit

interleukin 2 (IL 2) production, transferxin receptor expression (42) and the IL 2-dependent

G,_·G,„ cell cycle transition of mitogen·stimulated T cells (303).

While the effects of PGEZ on surface antigen·def'1ned cells and on surface antigen modulation

are known, the correlation between cell surface antigen expression (markets of activation, differen-

tiation, and/or subpopulations) and PGE2 production is not known. Others have reported Mtp
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phenotypes vary in their ability to produce PGE2 based on countercurrent centrifugal elutriation

(3) or buoyant density gradients (133, 200), and have also correlated this with interleukin 1 pro-

duction (133, 200) and activation states (99). To determine the correlation between Map phenotype

and PGEz production, we used a series of rat-anti-mouse monoclonal antibodies (mAb) developed

by Springer (257) which recognize the Mac-1, -2, and -3 surface antigens. The Mac·l heterodimer

is constitutively expressed by Map and monocytes (118, 256, 304), and is involved in early Map dif-

ferentiation (223) and in adherence, aggregation, directed migration, a.nd phagocytosis of

C3bi-coated particles by Mcp (6, 7). Phorbol esters and chemoattractants induce a 5-10 fold increase

in Mac-1 expression (259), which is lacking in cells from patients with inherited Mac-l deficiency

(54). The Mac-2 molecule is preferentially found on thioglycollate-elicited peritoneal Map (119),

while the Mac-3 antigen is expressed on resident peritoneal Map (263, 304). The Mac-2 and Mac-3

antigens are expressed late in the development ofnonadherent bone-marrow progenitor cells as they

mature into Map (304). Although the Mac-1, -2, and -3 antigens may be shared by individual Map

or by Map populations, we correlated mAb-defined Map phenotypes with alterations in both..the

ability to suppress an allogeneic mixed lymphocyte reaction (MLR) and PGEI production by Map

from normal and TBH mice.

Tumor growth induces a population of suppressor T cells and inhibitory Map (66), both of

which produce soluble factors which inhibit T cell proliferation. In our system, Map produce two

irnmunosuppressive monokines, PGE; (55) and a high molecular weight factor which is

glycosylated (168) and produced in the presence of indomethacin (51). We have also found a pro-

gressive loss in Ia antigen expression and Ia antigen-dependent activities of Map (91), a drop in IL

- 2 (28) and interleukin 3 levels (27), and a shift in the Map subpopulations as the tumor develops,

with the inhibitory Map from normal and tumor-bearing hosts (TBH) being Mac-3* and Mac-2*,

respectively (90). This suggested a correlation between the Mac antigen-defined phenotype of

peritoneal Map and the ability to suppress the MLR by producing PGE;, and that this phenotype

changes with tumor growth. Thioglycollate-elicited peritoneal Map were treated with mAb either

to modulate cells by membrane activation (receptor-ligand interaction) or to deplete antigen-defmed

phenotypes in the presence of complement. Conditioned·medium was generated from these treated
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Mrp populations in the presence or absence of indomethacin to determine the contribution of

PGE; and non-PGE; inhibitors of T cell proliferation. The use of supematants from mAb plus

complement-treated M<p in an allogcncic MLR revealed not only that the suppressor phenotype

was Mac·3* and Mac-2* in normal and TBH, respectively, but that this suppression was inversely

correlated with protein content of the supematants. Since Mrp produce PGEZ, which is

immunosuppressive and is not detected by protein assays, we analyzed supcmatants for PGE; by

radioimmunoassay. While the producer of PGE2 in the normal host could not be directly deline-

ated, PGI-E; assays of Mrp supematants suggested that: (i) both Mac·l * and Mac-3* Mrp were in-

volved in the regulation of PGE; production in normal hosts, (ii) depletion of normal host Mac-2*

Mrp had no effect on PGE; production, (iii) Mac-l " Mrp regulation of PGE; production was ab-

sent in the TBH, (iv) Mac·3* Mrp were involved in the regulation of PGE; production in the TBH,

and (v) Mac·2* Mrp were the primary producers of PGEZ in the TBH.
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Materials and Methods

Mice

Male BALB/c mice were obtained at 4-6 wk of age from either Dominion Laboratories,

Dublin, VA, or the Virginia~Maryland Regional College of Veterinary Medicine Vivarium,

Blacksburg, VA. Mice were injected intramuscularly in the left hind leg with a single cell suspen-

sion of 4 x
10’

methylcholanthrene-induced transplantable nonmetastatic fibrosarcoma cells (55).

Mice were injected intraperitoneally with 2.0 ml of sterile thioglycollate (Difco Laboratories,

Detroit, MI) at 0 days (normal host) or 17 days of tumor development (TBH), and sacrificed for

peritoneal lavage 4 days later. Normal and TBH mice were tested for LDH virus (an

immunosuppressive muxine virus) by Microbiological Assoc., Bethesda, MD, and were found to

be negative.

Medium -

RPMI 1640 (Hazleton Dutchland, Denver, PA) supplemented with 50 ug/ml gentamicin

(Gibco, Grand Island, NY), 2 gm/L NaHCO; (Fisher Scientific, Raleigh, NC) and 25 mM HEPES

(Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was filter sterilized and used in all cell culture procedures.

Monoclonal Antibody Generation and Puriiication

Hybridoma cell lines M1/70, M3/38, and M3/84 (producing rat anti-mouse Mac-1, -2, and -3

mAb, respectively), originally cloned by Springer et al. (256, 257), were obtained from the America.n
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Type Culture Collection, Roclcville, MD. Hybridoma cells were cultured in 2 L roller bottles

containing 250 ml RPMI medium supplemented with 10% heat—ir1activated fetal calf serum

(Hazleton) at 37°C. Hybridoma cultures were maintained between 2 and 4 x
l0’

cells/rnl by peri-

odically examining viability by trypan blue dye exclusion and reculturing when viability fell below

85%. Supematants from hybridoma cultures were harvested every 3 days and rernaining cells re-

plenished with fresh complete medium. Ce1l·free supematants were either stored at ·70°C for later

use or immediately purified by ammoniurn sulfate precipitation and DEAE-Cellulose

chromatography (90). Briefly, a pH 7.4 ammonium sulfate solution was added to whole Mrp cul-
n

ture supematants to yield a 45% saturated solution. After standing at 4°C overnight, precipitates

were collected by centrifugation at 10,000 x g for 30 min, resuspended in 0.05 M Tris buffer pH 8.0,

dialyzed against the same buffer for 24 hr, and applied to a DEAE-Cellulose column. Protein was

eluted from the colurrm in 3 steps with 0.05 M Tris buffer pH 8.0 containing 0, 0.05 or 0.1 M NaCl

and collected in 2 ml fractions. Fractions containing rat mAb were detected by Ouchterlony

irnmunodiffusion with goat-anti-rat antibody (Fc-specific) (Cappel Laboratories, Malvem, PA).

Positive fractions were pooled and concentrated 20-fold by ultrafltration using a YM10 membrane

filter. Dialysis of the concentrated mAb fractions was performed in RPMI medium at 4°C for 24

hr. The final mAb preparations were assayed for antibody concentration and purity by comparison

with normal rat 1gG (NRlgG; Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME) by sodium dodecyl

sulfate-polyacrylarnide gel electrophoresis and radial immunodiffusion. All protein determinations

were perforrned using a Biorad protein assay kit (Biorad Laboratories, Richmond, CA) using a

bovine serum albumin standard (Sigma).

P388D1 Treatments

P388D1 cells were cultured in RPMI medium supplemented with 10% heat·inactivated fetal

calf serum (Hazleton). Cells were maintained as confluent cultures of adherent cells by splitting the

cultures every 2-3 days using 75 cmz tissue culture flasks (Fisher). P388Dr cells were washed and
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resuspended to 4 x l0° viable cells/ml (trypan blue dye exclusion) in serum-free RPMI medium.

Cells were then treated with 10, 25, 50, and 100 ul of antibodies (1 mg/ml) added to 1.0 ml of cells.

Antibody-treated P388D; cells were then cultured for 4 days at 37°C in a 5% CO; atmosphere,

' supematants harvcsted, sterile filtered, and stored at —70°C.

Macrophage Treatments

Mcp were obtained Rom 6-18 mice intraperitoneally injected with 2.0 ml of sterile

thioglycollate, and peritoneally lavaged 4 days later with cold RPMI medium. Equivalent amounts

of cells were plated on 150 mm tissue culture-treated dishes (Miles Laboratories, Elkhart, IN) for

at least 2 hr at 37°C in a 5% CO; incubator, at which time nonadherent cells were washed off with

warm RPMI medium. For convenience, Mtp were left on the plate in 9.0 ml of RPMI medium

and treated with 1.0 ml of antibodies at 1 mg/ml concentration. There was no difference in sensi-

tivity to mAb treatment of adherent or scraped Mtp. At times, complement (Low-Tox rabbit

complement, Accurate, Westbury, NY) was added at a 1/20 final dilution. Plates were then incu-

bated for 90 min at 37°C in a 5% CO; incubator, nonadherent cells again washed off, and the re-

maining adherent cells scraped with a rubber policeman, centrifuged, and resuspended to 4 x l0°

viable cells/ml as detennined by trypan blue dye exclusion. Mtp were then incubated at 37°C for

4 days at 4 x l0° cells/ml. Four-day cultures contain maximum inhibitory activity (51) because

under these conditions, Mqa produce PGE; and a high molecular weight factor that inhibits MLR

reactivity, is noncytotoxic, is not a 'thymidine artifact' and is generated in the presence of

indomethacin (51). In fact, PGE; only accounts for 38% of the inhibition of MLR reactivity using

Mtp-derived supematants (55). Thus, indomethacin (Sigma) was added to some Mtp cultures at the

start of the 4-day incubation at a final concentration of 1 x
10°”’

M. This dose was chosen to in-

terrupt PGE; biosynthesis (244) and at the same time have negligible effects on other ce11ula.r

functions (85) or cause shunting among the arachidonic acid metabolism pathways (291). After 4

days, supernatants were harvested, sterile filtered, and stored at ·70°C.
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Mrp were resuspended to equivalent cell numbers (4 x l0° viable cells/ml) alter mAb or mAb

plus complement treatments. This was done to allow for the fact that while the anti-Mac- l, -2, and

-3 mAb all have the same degree of antibody plus complement-mediated lysis (50-55%) (93), the

expression of these surface antigens is not equivalent. We find normal host peritoneal Mep are 80%

Mac·l", 53% Mac-2*, and 66% Mac-3*, while TBH peritoneal Mcp are 77% Mac·l*, 37%

Mac-2, and 100% Mac·3* by immunofluorescence. Background fluorescence levels were 22% and

7% for normal and TBH thioglycollate-elicited peritoneal Map, respectively, treated with NRIgG

(93), which suggests Fc receptor differences between normal and TBH Mcp. Treatment groups were

referred to as modulated (mAb·treated) or depleted (mAb plus complement-treated), although we
”

feel that some of the 'depleted" Mqa may well be modulated by the presence of a mAb plus com-

plement conjugate, and not lysed. Note that resuspension to equivalent numbers after treatment

selects for the remaining cells.

Mixed Lymphocyte Reaction

MLR reactivity was initiatcd between BALB/c (H·2‘) Mtp-depleted responder T cell popu-

lations and C3H (H·2") stimulator cells (51, 55). Spleens from at least 4 mice were excised and

passed through a wire sieve, yielding a single cell suspension. Whole spleen cell preparations were

washed and resuspended in RPMI medium with 5% fetal calf serum (FCS). Responder cells were

placed on nylon wool columns and incubated for 45 min at 37°C. The nonadherent cells were

eluted with FCS-containing RPMI medium, centrifuged, and placed on Sephadex G-10 columns

for 30 min at 37°C. The nonadherent cells were eluted as before, centrifuged, and placed on plastic

tissue culture dishes for 2 hr. Nonadherent BALB/c cells were counted with a Coulter counter and

dispensed in complete RPMI medium at 2 x
l0’

T cells per well in a 96-well "U" bottom micro-

culture dish (Flow Laboratories). Plated C3H splenocytes were counted, resuspended to 2 x 107

cells/ml, and treated with Mitomycin-C (Sigma) (final concentration of 25 ug/ml) for 20 min at

37°C. The C3H stimulator ceus were used at a concentration of 4 x
l0’

eeus per weu. Fifty ul of
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M<p supematant were added to quadruplicate wells. Test groups varied with respect to Mqa source

and dilution of supernatant. While M<p supernatant dilutions of 1:1, 1:5, 1:10, and 1:20 were used,

only the 1:5 dilution is reported in Table 1 as it represents the linear portion of the titration curve.

Control groups received RPMI medium in place of Mep supematants. The reaction proceeded for

96 hr at 37°C and was pulsed with 1 pCi of tritiated thymidine (’H·TdR; spec. act. 6 Ci/m mol,

Amersham Corp., Arlington Heights, IL) per well 6 hr before temiination. Cells were harvested

onto glass fiber filters (Whatman 934·AH). After drying, the samples were counted in a Beckman

LS230 liquid scintillation counter.

PGEz Analysis

Mtp supematants were analyzed for PGE; content using a competitive radioimmunoassay

(RIA) using dextran-coated charcoal, a tritiated·PGE2 ligand a.nd specific rabbit anti·PGE;

(Seragen, Boston, MA) as described elsewhere (2). This assay system is sensitive to 5 pg/0.1 ml.

Statistical analysis and p value deterrninations were made using Students t test, with all values

compared to their appropriate NRIgG controls.
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Results

Suppressive Activity and Protein Content of Supematants Derived from

Anti-Mac-Treated Mo

To determine the role of Mtp subpopulations in monokine production, we examined culture

supematants of mAb plus complement-treated M<p subpopulations. After treatment with rnAb

plus complement, normal and TBH Mo cultures were established by resuspension to 4 x l0°/ml,

incubated for 4 days in serum-free RPMI medium, and M<p factor·mediated modulation of MLR

proliferation was assessed. Table 5 illustrates the effect of treatment on production of suppressor

factors and the protein content (ug/ml) of the respective supematants. Supematant dilutions of 1:5

were used to compare normal and TBH M<p·derived regulatory factors, because the 1:5 dilution

reilected the most linear portion of the 1:1 to 1:20 titration curve. As the proliferation of

a11ogenically·stimulated responder cells was always greater ir1 the absence of Mtp supematants, 0%

MLR reactivity was defined with supematants derived from NRIgG plus complement-treated

normal and TBH Mep. A loss of MLR suppression (increased MLR reactivity) occurred when

using supernatants from normal host Mip depleted of Mac·1* and Mac·3* M<p (36% and 83%

increase in MLR reactivity, respectiveli'), or from TBH Mxp depleted of Mac·2" Mcp (64% increase

in MLR reactivity). Loss of suppression was associated with an increase in protein content (relative

to NRIgG plus complement-treated controls) of the supematants.

PGEz Levels After Antibody Treatment of P388D1 Cells

P388D1 mastocytoma cells were chosen as a control population for nonspecific activation

(they express Fc and complement receptors) and specific activation (they express Mac-1, -2, and
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Table 5. Pereentage of MLR Reactivity and Protein Content of Supernatants Derived from Anti·Mac-
Treated Mcp

M<p supematant sourcel

Normal TBH

Antibodyz % MLR’ protein‘ % MLR protein
used + C reactivity (pg/ml) reactivity (ug/ml)

NRIgG 0 42 0 42

Anti·Mac- l 36 70 0 60

Anti·Mac-2 0 12 64 80

Anti·Mac·3 83 60 16 50

‘
Mrp were treated with NRIgG or mAb plus complement, with the remaining cells resuspended

to 4 x l0° cells/rnl and cultured in serum-free RPMI medium for 4 days. Both normal and
TBH were used as Mep sources.

2mAb treatment was carried out as described in Materials and Methods with NRIgG and three
anti-Mac mAb.

’MLR reactivity was observed following the addition of Mrp supematants to BALB/c T cells
stimulated by allogeneic C3l—I splenocytes. 50 pl of a 1:5 supematant dilution were added per
well. Percentages were calculated by the following formula:

anti-Mac + C cpm · NRIgG + C cpm
x 100

NRIgG + C cpm

‘Protein concentrations were determined using a Biorad protein assay using BSA as a standardand are expressed in ug/ml. _
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-3 antigens) (294). Varying amounts of antibodies were added to 4 x 10° P388D, cells. Cells were

cultured for 4 days, the supematants were harvested, centrifuged, and assayed for PGE; by

radioirnmunoassay. In the absence of antibody treatment, the P388D1 cells produced 151 pg of
I

PGE; per 0.1 ml of culture supernatant. The dose response curve shown in Fig. 13 reveals minor

diiferences between the antibody treatments, but these were not titratable phenomena. Note that

antibody concentrations were kept at 1 mg/ml, and the 100 ul treatment group was the corollary

to all the other expeximents cited where 1.0 ml of antibody was added to 10.0 ml of Map.

PGEz Production by Modulated and Depleted Map Subsets

To determine if PGE; was responsible for the suppression of MLR reactivity and if there was

a tumor·induced change in the production of PGE; by peritoneal Map, we used mAb to modulate

or deplete Map subpopulations and analyzed their subsequent PGE; production. Figure 14 re-

presents PGE; levels produced by thiog1ycol1ate·elicited pexitoneal Map from normal and TBH

cultured in the absence of indomethacin. The data is expressed as a percentage of the appropriate

control treatment group (NRIgG with or without complement). Modulation of Mac-1* normal

host Map resulted in a 51% increase (p < 0.05) in levels of PGE;. Depletion of Mac-1* normal host

Map (with complement) resulted in a 208% increase (p<0.005) in PGE; production by the re-

maining cells. In contrast, neither modulation nor depletion of Mac-1 " Map in the TBH had an

effect on PGE; production. Depletion or modulation of Mac·2* cells had no effect on PGE;

production by normal host Map while only depletion of Mac-2* cells inlthe TBH resulted in a 69%

decrease (p < 0.001) of PGE; production. The modulation of normal and TBH Mac-3* cells re-

sulted in a 51% (p < 0.05) and 105% (p< 0.01) increase in PGEZ production, respectively. De-

pletion of normal and TBH Mac·3* Map also resulted in an increase in the production of PGEz

(64% [p< 0.05] and 85% [p < 0.01], respectively). •
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Figure 13. PGE; production by antibody-treated P388D; cells: 4 x 10° P388D, cells were treated
with 10, 25, 50, or 100 pl of antibody (1 mg'ml) and cultured for 4 days as described.
No antibody treatment resulted in the production of 151 pg per 0.1m1 of culture
supematant, as determined by radioimmunoassay. Values are given in pg per 0.1 ml for
P388D„ treated with normal rat 1gG (Ü), anti-Mac·1 (+), anti-Mac·2 (O), and
anti-!)/1ac·3 (A).
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Figure I4. PCB; production by modulated and depleted Mtp subpopulations: Thioglycollate-elicited
peritoneal Mtp from normal and 21-Day TBH were treated with NRlgG or anti-Mac-I
(Mac·l), anti-Mac-2 (Mac—2), or anti·Mac-3 (Mac-3) in the presence or absence of com-

1 r 11 M 11 6 •· ·
2.Methods.PGE; production by normal (/ /) and TBH (\ \) peritoneal Mtp after modu-
lation by antibodies and by normal (////) and TBH (\\\\) peritoneal Mtp after depletion
by antibodies plus complement is presented as the percentage of the PGE; production of
the appropriate NRlgG control treatment group, represented by t.he 0% change line.
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PGEz Production by Modulated and Depleted Mo Subsets in the Presence
‘

of Indomethacin

Indomethacin was added to mAb-treated M<p subpopulations to determine the effect of an

arachidonic acid metabolite inhibitor on PGEz production by Mrp subpopulations, provide a cor-

ollary to the indomethacin-free M<p cultures, and determine the contribution of non-PGE;

inhibitors of T cell proliferation. A dose was selected which had an effect on PGE; biosynthesis

(PGE; levels decreased by approximately 50%) but had negligible effects on other cellular functions

or pathways (85, 244, 291). Figure 15 illustrates PGE; levels, expressed as a percentage of the ap-

propriate NRIgG control, produced by Mrp cultured in the presence of indomethacin.

Indomethacin was added once at the initiation of the culture period (after antibody treatment and

resuspension to 4 x l0° cells/ml). All treatment groups showed approximately 50% less PGE;

production in the presence of indomethacin except for normal host M<p treated with anti-Mac-3

(370 pg/0.1 ml in the presence versus 260 pg/0.1 ml in the absence of indomethacin). Depletion

of Mac·l* cells in normal hosts increased PGE; production by 160% (p < 0.001). Depletion of

Mac-2* cells in the normal host caused a 36% increase (p< 0.025) in PGEz production. Con-

versely, depletion of Mac·2* cells in the TBH caused a 56% drop (p < 0.001) in PGE; production.

Modulation and depletion of normal, but not TBH, Mac-3* cells in the presence of indomethacin

caused a 150% (p < 0.01) and 145% (p < 0.005) increase in PGE;, respectively.
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PGE2 PRODUCTION BY MAC SUBSETS
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Figure I5. PGE; production by modulated and depleted Map subpopulations in the presence of
indomethacin: Thioglycollate-elicited peritoneal Map from normal and 21-Day TBH were
treated with NRlgG or anti-Mac~l (Mac·l), anti-Mac-2 (Mac-2), or anti-Mac·3 (Mac-3)
' th b f l T d M

‘
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l0°° M indomethacin as described in Materials and Methods. Production of PGE; by
normal (/ I) and TBH (\ \) peritoneal Mtp after modulation by antibodies and by normal
(////) and TBH (\\\‘) peritoneal Map aller depletion by antibodies plus complement is pre-
sented as the percentage of the PGE; production of the appropriate NRlgG control
treatment group, represented by the 0% change line.
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Discussion

Map produce a variety of compounds in response to environmental stimuli (107), which sug-

gests variable activation and/or differentiation states and possibly the presence of Map subpopu-

lations. Map can be divided by their ability to produce monokines (3, 99, 133, 200). Boraschi et

al. have shown that IFN-y, a Map activating agent, can inhibit PGE.; release and induce IL 1 pro-

duction by mouse peritoneal Map (24). Goldyne and Stobo (99) separated huma.n peripheral blood

monocytes into five fractions on discontinuous density gradients and show variable PGE; pro-

duction by the fractions, with no simple correlation with activation states. Akiyama et al. (3) found

two populations of human peripheral blood monocytes from healthy donors, called intermediate

(IM) and regular (RM) monocytes, following countercurrent centrifugal elutriation. These

monocytes differ in phenotypic and functional activities; in particular their baseline PGE levels are

1,582 i 970 pg/ml for IM and 801 d: 417 pg/ml for RM cultured at 1 x 10° cells/rnl for 48 hr in

medium containing 10% serum. These monocytes also ditfer in their ability to release PGE after

stimulation with poly I:C, with RM showing a higher stimulation index than IM. Ohmann and

Babiuk (200) using bovine alveolar Map showed percoll density gradients can be used to separate

populations of Map that diifer in their spontaneous release of IL l and PGE with one fraction being

a high spontaneous producer of both IL 1 and PGE. In contrast, Khansari et al., using discon-

tinuous bovine serum albumin gradients, separated the PGE;-producing from the IL l·producing -

human monocyte subpopulation (133). We have extended this information by examining the

production of PGE; by mAb-defined subpopulations of thioglycollate-elicited peritoneal Map from

normal and TBH, and showed that there was a tumor-induced shift in (i) the phenotype of

suppressor Map, (ii) their ability to produce PGE;, and- (iii) their ability to control the production

of PGE;.

Monoclonal antibodies plus complement were used to deplete subpopulations of Map which

were then used to generate culture supematants. These were tested for their ability to suppress

proliferation in the MLR. All supematants tested were inhibitory, but a partial loss of inhibition
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was seen after depletion of Mac~1 * and Mac-3* Mrp in the normal host, and depletion of Mac-2*

Mtp in the TBH. Supematants that were less inhibitory than their NRIgG plus complement-trcated

controls showed increased protein concentrations. This inverse relationship was investigated further

by assaying supernatants of treated Mrp for PGEZ, which showed a loss of PGE; production after

depletion of Mac-2* Mqa in the TBH, which could account for the 64% loss of MLR suppression.

No loss of PGE; production was associated with anti-Mac-1 or anti-Mac-3 depleted Mcp in the

normal host, suggesting that their suppression of the MLR is not necessarily mediated by PGE;.

Note that the Biorad protein assay does not detect PGE; (data not shown), which could account

for the inverse relationship between lack of suppression and increased protein content. More im-

portantly, increased levels of PGE; did not necessarily correlate with increased irnmunosuppression

in the MLR. For example, depletion of normal host Mac-3* Mw resulted in a 64% increase in

PGE.; production, yet an 83% recovery of MLR reactivity. This lends support to the existence of

other, non-PGE;, inhibitory moleculcs, which can be generated in the presence of indomethacin

(51, 55). . Q

There is arnple evidence that IgG2b and IgG2a subclasses of murine lgG can activate, via their

Fc region, PGE2 production by P388D, cells (194, 195, 210, 241, 268). Mrp Fc receptors are

known to be activated by particles with subsequent release of prostaglandins (210, 241). Activation

of the P388D1 Fc receptor for IgG2b initiates the cyclooxygenase pathway, probably by activating

phospholipase A; (268), which could result in release of PGE; and activation of membrane

adenylate cyclase. Binding of the Fc receptor for IgG2a by antigen-complexed IgG2a also activates

membrane adenylate cyclase, although by a different mechanism (195). However, the rat

immunoglobulin subclass effect on PGE; synthesis through Fc receptor binding is unknown. Since

P388D; cells are H-2* and express the antigens of interest (293), and the subclasses of the rat-ar1ti-

mouse mAb are IgG2b (256), IgG2a (119), and IgGl (257) for anti-Mac-1, -2, and -3, respectively,

we initially used P388D1 cells to aid in detennining the contribution of Fc binding to PGEZ pro-

duction in our system. While P388D, cells are not equivalent to Mrp, a.r1d rat IgG subclasses are

not equivalent to murine 1gG subclasses, PGE; production by P388D1 cells after treatment with

mAb alone was always less than its untreated counterpart and exhibited no change over a titration
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from 10-100 pg mAb per 4 x 10° cells per ml. This suggested that the rat mAb reacted with

P388D1 surface antigens specifically and not through their Fc receptors.

Receptor-ligand binding by complement fragments reportedly results in increased PGE2 pro-

duction (112), which is relevant here because the Mac-1 receptor is the C3bi receptor (7). This

was not necessarily found in our system, as modulation or depletion of TBH Map by anti-Mac-l

had no effect on PGE; production. While increased PGE; production by normal host Map after

anti-Mac-1 modulation could be explained as an interaction with the C3bi receptor (120) or the

Fc72b receptor/phospholipase A; system·(268), this would not explain the increase in PGE; after

depletion of normal host Mac-1* Map.

Indomethacin, at 1 x l0'°’ M, is a specific inhibitor of the cyclooxygenase pathway (244)

which generally reduced the levels of PGEz by approximately 50%. Indomethacin treatment cor-

roborated data on the production of PGE; by Map subsets without arachidonic acid inhibitors, ex-

cept for Mac-3* Map. This was manifested both by lack of indomethacin sensitivity of the

anti-Mac-3-treated normal host Map and the differential sensitivity to indomethacin seen in

anti·Mac-3·treated normal versus TBH Map. This could reflect a tumor-induced alteration in Map

functions, i.e., TBH Mac·3* Map are not the functional equivalent of normal host Mac-3* Map.

The reason for the apparent lack of indomethacin sensitivity of normal host Mac-3* Map PGE;

production is unclear.

In the normal host, depletion of Mac-1* Map caused an increase in protein content of the

culture supematants and a loss of monokine-mediated suppression of the MLR. Since PGE2

production increased from cells remaining after depletion of Mac-1* Map, it was infcrred that the

Mac- l * peritoneal Map was not the producer of PGE;, but was instead a regulatory cell, and leaves

open the possibility of production of other inhibitory monokines. This regulation of PGE; pro-

duction by normal host Mac-1* Map appeared to be a dampening effect, since depletion had a more

dramatic effect on PGE; production than modulation (receptor-ligand interaction). Absence of this

effect in TBH suggested that Mac-1* Map did not play this role in the TBH, or that there was a shift

in Map phenotypes and associated functions (on an individual or population basis) as the tumor

developed. An altemative explanation is that the mAb plus complement-mediated depletion only
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removed 50-55% of the Map, thus subsequent renormalization of cell numbers might increase the

percentage of PGE;-producing Map. In other words, a 50% depletion of nonsecreting cells, with

subsequent resuspension (enrichment) back to original cell numbers, could yield a 100% increase

in PGE; levels in cultures of the surviving cells. This explanation, however, does not account for

the differences seen between normal and TBH Map, other than to suggest again a tumor-induced

population shift.

The use of culture supematants from anti-Mac·3 depleted normal host Map in the MLR im-

plicated Mac-3* Map as producers of immunosuppressive monokines. Since the Mac-3* Map were

not necessarily producers of PGE;, it leaves open the possibility that normal host Mac-3* Map

produce other immunoregulatory compounds in our system. Resident peritoneal Map appear to

be Mac·l,3* (263, 304), which is interesting because normal host Mac·1 " Map were also implicated

as contributing to the suppression seen in the MLR. The contribution of shared antigens and

production of other monokines by Map subsets in this system remains to be determined.

Depletion of Mac-2* Map in the TBH resultcd in a significant loss of both MLR suppression

and PGE; production in the presence or absence of indomethacin. Thus, the Mac·2" Map must

be the producer of PGE; in the TBH, which accounts, at least in part, for the immunosuppression

seen in the MLR. The possibility of a population shift between normal and TBH was supported

by loss of Mac-1* and decrease of Mac·3* Map-mediated regulation of PGEz production as the

tumor developed and lack of evidence for substantial PGE; production by Mac-2* Map in normal

hosts. Note also that depletion of Mac-2* Map in the normal host and TBH did not result in in-

creased PGE; production (or restoration to control levels) by the remaining cells, conlirming that

both normal host and TBH Mac·l " and Mac-3* Map were not the producers of PGEZ.

The production of PGE; by TBH Mac-2* Map, and the control by Mac-3* Map was sup-

ported by the data of Shibata and Volkman (249) using Coryrzebacterium parvum activation of

Map from ”Sr-treated bone marrow~depleted mice. One of their conclusions is that the

PGE;-producing suppressor Map in the spleen were bone marrow-dexived and not resident. This

agrees with our data that Mac-2* Map (thioglycollate-elicited [119], not Mac-3* resident [263, 304})

were the PGE; producers, at least in the TBH.
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The irnrnediate significance of this study rests on the fact that PGE; mediates its

immunosuppressive effects by decreasing IL 2 production (42), Ia antigen expression (254), and also

activating suppressor T cells (41). We have documented (28, 91) all but PGE;-induced suppressor

T cell activation in our system. A tumor·induced suppressor T cell mediates irnmunosuppression

by producing soluble inhibitors of DNA synthesis (66, 75). In addition, MLR-induced proliferation

of TBH splenic responder cells can be restored to normal host levels by the addition of

indomethacin (Fig. ll). Taken together, these data point to a central role for PGE2 in tumor-

induced immunosuppression. This study implicated the Mac-3* and Mac-2* Mtp from normal

and TBH, respectively, as being responsible for inhibition of MLR-induced proliferation. The

TBH Mac·2* Mcp was the producer of PGE2, which at least partly explained the loss of

MLR-inhibitory activity after depletion of TBH Mac-2* Mtp. These results are especially inter-

esting in light of Goldyne’s report on buoyant density fractionated Mrp and T cells, which showed

fractionated Mtp produce varying arnounts of PGE;, and the fractionated T cells respond differently

to the PGE; (98). Delineating the complete interaction between tumor-altered M<p populations

and their factors with tumor-altered T cell populations in our system is presently under exper-

imentation.

A Mep population shift resulting from tumor growth could potentially cause a change in shared

antigens on both the individual and population level. This tumor-ir1duced shift in phenotype,

coupled with a functional alteration, i.e., the tumor-induced loss of the darnpening function of

Mac-1* Mcp on PGE; production by Mac·2* Mqa, may explain both the increased PGEZ pro-

duction generally associated with TBH Mtp and why this study did not delineate the PGEZ producer

in the normal host M<p. Flow cytometry, positive selection, and a more extensive panel of mAb

are currently being used to determine the combination of shared antigens which delineate the

progression of Mcp from normal to TBH phenotype,
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Chapter III

GLYCOSYLATION AND HYDROPHOBICITY OF THE HIGH

MOLECULAR WEIGHT INHIBITORY MONOKINE

Introduction .

Cells of the immune system communicate with each other, and regulate each other’s activities,

via soluble mediators (201). Dissection of immunoregulatory pathways and cellular interactions

has progressed rapidly with the cloning and subsequcnt commercial availability of interleukin 1 (IL

1) (162), interleukin 2 (IL 2), interferon-y, colony stimulating factors, and now turnor necrosis

factor. Biochemical characteristics of these factors are now being determined with much greater

accuracy. IL 1, for example, has been found to exist in two forms, a and ß (207). Tumor necrosis

factor has been found to be the equivalent of cachectin, a macrophage (Mtp)-derived modulator of

metabolism (19). Interferon·y has been found to be responsible for a variety of disparate activities,

notably Mep activating factor, induction of Ia antigens on M<p, and regulation of Fc receptor ex-
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pression. Interferon-Y exhibits size and charge heterogeneity due to variable glycosylation, which

appear to have no effect on its biological activity (297).

Previous work in this laboratory showed the high mw inhibitor was a heat-stable molecule

which was generated in the presence of indomethacin (51). Interestingly, the same superuatants

were found to have a heat-stable inhibitor and a heat~labile enhancer of T cell proliferation (48).

These supematants were found to contain little, if any, interferon or IL 1 (51). The heat stability

of the high mw inhibitory monokine was of greatest interest to us, and provided the basis for the

series of experiments presented here. We have already provided data (168) showing that the high

mw inhibitor was not prostaglandin E; (PGE;), which is important because both of these mole-

cules are heat-stable (boiling for 10 min does not abrogate their inhibitory activity). It is easy to

conceptualize a small molecule like PGE; (352 mw) being heat-stable. The high mw molecule is

> 67 kd, however, and its heat stability is harder to accept, especially in light of the fact that most

proteins, enzymes especially, have an activity which is dependent on their conforrnation, and boiling

is a convenient way to denature enzymes. An explanation must be found, then, that accommodates

the size (>67 kd), lack of effect of proteolytic enzyme sensitivity, and charge of the high mw

monokine. There are examples of lipids, lipoproteins, glycoproteins, and glycosphingolipids which

are inhibitory to T cell proliferation (153, 174, 230, 314). This group ofmolecules is not susceptible

to boiling or proteolytic enzymes (209), and the high mw inhibitory monokine may belong in this

broad classification. Experiments described in this chapter on the hydrophobicity and potential

glycosylation of the high mw inhibitory monokine provide some evidence for this assertion.
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Materials and Methods

Mice

Male BALB/c mice were obtained at 4-6 wk of age from either Dominion Laboratories,

Dublin, VA, or the Virginia-Maryland Regional College of Veterinary Medicine Vivarium,

Blacksburg, VA. Male C3H/He mice were obtained at 4-6 wk ofage from Dominion Laboratories.

Mice were injected intramuscularly in the left hind
legi

with a single-cell suspension of a

methylcholanthrene·inducecl transplantable nonmetastatic fibrosarcoma (66). Normal and TBH

mice were tested for LDH virus by Microbiological Assoc., Bethesda, MD, and were found to be

negative. Q

Medium

RPMI 1640 (Flow Laboratories, McLean, VA, or Hazleton Dutchland, Denver, PA) supple-

mented with 50 pg/ml gentamicin (GIBCO, Grand Island, NY), 2 gm/L sodium bicarbonate

(Fisher Scientific), and 25 mM HEPES (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was filter sterilized and used in all

cell culture and dialysis experiments. Fetal Bovine Sera (FBS; Flow Laboratories or Hazleton) was

used in biological assays; RPMI medium supplemented with FBS and 4 x l0" M

2-mercaptoethanol is called complete medium.
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Mrp and Mq> Supematants

Splenic and thiog1ycollate·elicited peritoneal exudate cells were plated on 150 mm tissue

culture·treated dishes for at least 2 hr at 37°C in a 5% CO; incubator, nonadherent cells rinsed off,

and adherent cells (Mcp) scraped and resuspended to 4 x l0°/ml. Cells were then replated on plastic

dishes, and incubated at 37°C. After four days of culture, the serum-free supematants were har-

vested, centrifuged at 800 x g for 5 min to remove cells, and the remaining supematant centrifuged

at 10,000 x g for 20 min, and frozen for later concentration on a stirred cell ultraiiltration device

(Model 52, Arnicon Corp., Lexington, MA) under nitrogen pressure (40 psi) using a YM30 (30,000

mw exclusion, low protein binding) membrane. Concentrated samples were washed with five 40

ml volumes of RPMI medium in the stirred cell to completely remove low mw compounds.

Supematants were concentrated 10- to 100-fold and sterile filtered on Millex GV 0.22 um syringe

filters (Millipore Corp., Bedford, Ma.) before use in biological activity assays.

ß-Galactosidase Purification

ß-galactosidase provided by Dr. David Smith (Department of Biochemistry and Nutrition,

VPl&SU) was purified from jack bean meal using the procedure of Li and Li (157). Briefly, 250

g of jack bean meal was stirred in 1.5 L of water, centrifuged, and the supematant precipitated

overnight with ammonium sulfate (16.4 g/100 ml supematant) in the co1dÄ This was then

centrifuged (10,000 x g, 20 min) and the precipitate discardcd. The pH of the supematant was ad-

justed to 5.5 with 1.5 M sodium citrate pH 2.7. Ammonium sulfate was again added (18.1 g/100

ml solute) and stirred overnight in the cold. This solution was centrifuged as above, the supematant A

discarded and the precipitate resuspended in 0.02 M Na2HPO„ pH 8.0 a.nd dialyzed in the same

buffer in the cold. The dialysate was then centrifiiged, applied to a DE53 column and eluted with

0.02 M POI at pH 8.0. To determine activity, 100 ul of B-galactosidase was added to 1.0 ml of
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p·nitrophenyl·ß-galactoside (2 mM in RPMI medium) and incubated at 37°C. At appropriate

times, the reaction was stopped by addition of 3.0 ml of 0.2 M sodium borate, pH 9.8, and the

absorbance detexmined in a spectrophotometer at 400 nm after blanking with RPMI medium.
l

Activity assays were performed by Dr. Howard Krivan of the VPl&SU Anaerobic Microbiology

Department.
‘

Lectin Fractionation with Wheat Germ Lectin

Wheat germ lectin (from Triticum vuLgaris) linked to agarose (Sigma), which selectively binds

N·acetyl-glucosamine and neurarninic acid residues, was used to fractionate the inhibitory activity.

One ml of Amicon concentrated normal and TBH peritoneal Mtp supematants were incubated with

the lectin ovemight at 4°C in 1.5 ml centrifuge tubes. These were then spun at 10,000 x g for 5

min and the supematants aspirated. The lectin was then washed 5 times with 1.0 ml volumes of

RPMI medium (1 hr incubation at 4°C, spun, and aspirated). One volume of l M N·acetyl-D-

glucosamine (Sigma) was then added to the lectin and incubated at 4°C for at least 3 hr, then spun_

and aspirated. The lectin was then washed with l ml of RPMI medium. All fractions were dialyzed

to RPMI medium in BSA—coated Spectrapor 4 dialysis bags (12,000-14,000 mw cutoil) and filter

sterilized before testing in the MLR.

Lectin Fractionation with Bandeirea simplicifolia

A lectin derived from Bandeirea simplicjfolia was bound to cyanogen·brornide activated

Sepharose in Dr. Smith’s laboratory. This column was provided to me equilibrated in Tris buffered

saline (TBS), pH 7.5 with 0.02% NaN3. The column was washed extensively ar1d a 1 ml sample

of normal or TBH peritoneal Mcp concentrated supematant was applied and followed with one ml

volumes of buffer or buffer containing 1 M a-methyl galactoside (before collection of the tifth
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fraction). Fractions were dialyzed to RPMI medium in BSA-coated Spectrapor 4 dialysis bags and

filter sterilized before testing in the MLR.

Fractionation using Hydrophobic Interaction Chromatography

Phenyl-Sepharose was used to fractionate concentrated Mqp supematants. The phenyl-

Sepharose colunm was used in a batch technique and 1 ml of swollen gel was equilibrated with

saline and 1 ml of concentrated TBH peritoneal Mtp supematant or RPMI medium was added.

Incubations of samples and elution buffers were carried out at 4°C for 30 min. Elution buffers were

10% saturated ammonium sulfate (SAS), 10% SAS made up in 10% polyethylene glycol (PEG),

5% SAS in 15% PEG, or 0% SAS in 20% PEG. Note that the SAS decreases while the PEG

increases. All volumes were 1.0 ml, and all samples were dialyzed to RPMI medium and sterile

filtered before testing in the MLR. '·

Mixed Lymphocyte Reaction

Biological activity of Mxp supematants, column fractions, sugars, and sugar-protein conjugates

were assessed in a M<p·dep1eted BALB/c anti·C3H one·way MLR. A single cell suspension of

BALB/c (H-2") splenic responder cells were fractionated by nylon wool columns (51, 55, 126).

Nonadherent T cells were eluted with warm RPMI medium and placed on a Sephadex G-10

(Sigma) and glass bead column and also incubated for 30 min. Cells were eluted and plated on 150

mm tissue culture dishes (Hazleton) for 1 hr at 37°C. Nonadherent cells were washed off and re-

suspended to 2 x 10’ viable cells/50 pl and dispensed in 96-well microculture plates (Flow Labo-

ratories). C3H/He (H-2*) splenic stimulator cells were treated in a similar fashion, but were treated

with 25 pg mitomycin·C (Sigma) per 107 cells for 20 min at 37°C, and washed 4 times. Altema-

tively, stimulator cells were X-irradiated for 4 min resulting in a dose of 2400 rads. Stirnulator cells
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were dispensed at 4 x
l0‘

viable cells/50 ul/well. Responder and stirnulator cells were found to

contain < 0.5% esterase positive cells. Test samples were added to the MLR at time of initiation.

Constant well volume of 200 ul was maintained. Assays were incubated for 90 hr at 37°C, then

pulsed for 6 hr with 1 pCi/well of tritiated thyrnidine (’H-TdR) (Amersham Corp., Arlington

Heights, IL), harvested onto glass fiber filters (Whatman 934-AH), and counted in a Beckrnan

LS230 liquid scintillation counter. Counts are expressed as percentage of control (responder plus

stirnulator cells with no supernatant addition).
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Results and Discussion ·

Hydrophobicity of the High mw Inhibitory Monokine

Previous work showed that the inhibitory monokine was non·dialyzable (> 12,000 mw).

Dialysis proved to be a vexing problem, however, with yield losses which sometimes resulted in

total loss of inhibitory activity upon dialysis. Coating of the dialysis bags with BSA in the cold to

prevent non-specific adsorption resolved this problem, and gave us a clue that the inhibitory activity

may be somewhat hydrophobic. An attempt was then made to use high pressure liquid

chromatography (HPLC). This was done with a gel filtration column (TSK 3000 SW) with a useful

range from 4,000 to 400,000 mw and a Waters HPLC system (laboratory of Dr. James Palmer,

Department of Food Science, VPI&SU). The column was run with 0.9% saline that had been

previously filtered, and was first calibrated with mw standards, and their elution profile recorded

on a strip chart connected to a UV detector set at 280 nm. Samples placed on the HPLC colunm

were TBH Map supernatants that had been concentrated and run on hydroxylapatite. The 0.3 M

fraction was known to be inhibitory and was used on the column. Conceritrated Map samples were

not used directly so as to avoid placing a growth medium (RPMI medium) on the column, which

would simply invite bacterial contarnination, and to avoid overloading the colurrm with too many

proteins or too high a concentration. The sample volume applied to the column was 50 pl. This

resulted in an increase in the apparent baseline of the effluent, so another sample was applied, with

the same result of no resolution whatsoever. Molecular weight standards were injected into the

coluum, and these also no longer gave resolvable peaks. Apparently, the sample (but not neces-

sarily the high mw inhibitor) had precipitated on the bed of the column, as it was subsequently

ilushed out using a solution of acetic acid and methanol, which resulted in a large broad peak on

a refractive index recorder. Calls to technical service representatives of several companies resulted

in the understanding that our factor(s) must be hydrophobic to have precipitated under the condi-
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tions we used. Further experimentation using a column of phenyl-Sepharose and eluting the col-

umn with decreasing percentages of saturated ammonium sulfate and increasing percentages of

polyethylene glycol (all fractions were subsequently dialyzed to RPMI) resulted in no recovery of

inhibitory activity from either normal or TBH Mrp supematants (Fig. I6). This confirmed our

suspicions of hydrophobicity but did not aid in our purification of the high mw inhibitor.

Evidence in Favor of a Glycoprotein

Heat stability is not usually a characteristic of proteins, but it is characteristic of some

glycoproteins. Glycoproteins are not stable to boiling at acidic pH, however. In fact, this acid

hydrolysis is one of the hallmarks of glycoproteins. In Fig. 17, samples of normal and TBH

peritoneal Mrp concentrated supematants were boiled for 10 min after first adjusting their pH down

to 5 or 4 with 0.1 N HC1. Samples were dialyzed and fltered before addition to the MLR. The

inhibitory activity of both supematants was abrogated by this treatment, lending support to the

glycoprotein nature of the inhibitory activity.

Lectin Column Fractionation

A series of lectins were used in an effort to find a useful technique for affmity purification of

the high mw inhibitory monokine. Lectins employed included (i) Wheat germ agglutinin (7'riticum

vuégarir), specific for N-acetyl-glucosamine and sialic acid, bound to agarose (Sigma); (ii) Bandeirea

rimplicüblia, specific for a-l,3·gaIactose and a-1,3-galactose N-acetyl-glucosamine, bound to *

cyanogen-bromide-activated Sepharose (Dr. David Smith); (iii) Ricin commwzis A, specific for

ß-D-galactose, bound to cyanogen~bromide·activated Sepharose (Dr. David Smith) and (iv) Con

A (Canavalia ensübrmis) specific for a·D-glucose and cx-D-mannose, bound to Sepharose CL 4B

(Sigma).
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Data presented in Fig. 18 using a wheat germ agglutinin column shows that inhibitory activity

from normal host peritoneal Mrp supematants did not bind to the column at all. It appeared that

some activity from TBH peritoneal M<p supematants was bound, because there was an increase of

cpm from 6,533 i 290 to 10,417 i 228. No activity from either normal or TBH M<p supematant

was washed from the column by RPMI medium or 1 M N·acetyl~glucosamine, the competitive

sugar. This indicated that N-acetyl~glucosarnine was not involved in the active moiety of the

inhibitory monokine or even the monokine itself. The possible weak binding to the column by

TBH Mtp supematants was a possible indication that N·acety1·glucosarnine or sialic acid was in-

volved in the TBH inhibitory activity. Since I had previously seen neuraminidase sensitivity in

TBH Mxp supematants, and wheat germ agglutinin requires a strong sialic acid signal to bind to it

(high degree of sialylation), 1 felt that this was some supportive evidence for the presence of a sialic

acid residue on the TBH high mw inhibitor.

Data presented in Fig. 19 on fractionation of normal and TBH peritoneal Mxp concentrated

supematants using the lectin Bandeirea simplicüblia reveals that inhibitory activity from normal

Mtp supematants eluted immediately and in fractions 3, 4, and 7. The bed volume of the column

was approximately 3 ml, and all liactions were 1 ml to match the sample volume. The competitive

sugar a-methyl galactoside was added before fraction 5 was collected. For inhibitory activity to

come off before addition of the competitive sugar implied a retarding effect, assuming it was after

the void volume. Fraction 7 may be of interest. Inhibitory activity did not appear to be selected

in any of the fractions from TBH Mtp supematants, except fraction 3.

Data on üactionation using Con A-Sepharose or Ricin communis A-Sepharose are not pre-

sented. Ricin communis is a large (32,000 mw) molecule which apparently leached off the columns

in amounts which were non~detectable by Dr. Smith but which obliterated proliferation in biolog-

ical assays (dialyzed wash buffer was 100% inhibitory in the MLR). Con A-Sepharose

_ fractionation was inconsistent, with the inhibitory activity being found either in different fractions,

no fractions, or many fractions. It would be interesting to run these columns in the absence of

RPMI medium, which contains 2 mg of glucose per liter of medium. Unfortunately, this would

involve dialysis to a glucose-free salt solution, running the column, and dialysis back to RPMI
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medium. My unfortunate prediction is that this double dialysis will result in too great of a loss of

the inhibitory activity. A westem blot technique whereby the blots are detected with Con A,

anti·Con A (Sigma), and protein A peroxidase may prove more useful (80).

ß·Galactosidase and Sugar-BSA Conjugates

Initial experiments suggested that the inhibitory activity was sensitive to ß-galactosidase, but

further expeximentation did not confirm this. While no direct correlation can be made with the

inhibitory monokine, the sugar·BSA conjugates may well provide a useful model system for delin~

eating the mechanism of action, target cell, etc. of inhibitory monokines in general. We first de-

terrnined the extent of contamination of the ß-galactosidase preparation with other enzymes. The

B-galactosidase preparation provided by Dr. David Smith had no detectable 0.-galactosidase activity,

while ß·hexosaminidase and a-mannosidase activities were detected at 1/250th and 1/50th ofthe

levels of ß-galactosidase activity, respectively. We then determined that ß-galactosidase exhibits

time·dependent utilization of its substrate in RPMI medium at pH 7.4 and 37°C (0.1 units of

ß-galactosidase plus 1 ml of 2 mM p-nitrophenyl B-galactoside in RPMI medium, incubated at

37°C, stopped with 3 ml of 0.2 M sodium borate, pH 9.8, and read at 400 nm in a

spectrophotometer gave the following results at 5, 8, and 23 hr of 0.67, 0.83, and 1.10 OD). This

activity was obliterated by prior boiling of the enzyme.

The addition of ß·galactosidase directly to the MLR at the same concentration used to treat

Mrp supematants or sugar-BSA conjugates had no effect on ’H-TdR incorporation (control =

99,524 :1: 11,185; + ß-galactosidase = 10,1936 i 3,411). Addition of sugar-BSA conjugates en-

hanced proliferation over control levels except in the case of lactose-BSA or acid·hydrolyzed

6’sia1yl-lactose-BSA, both of which inhibited ’H·TdR incorporation. This was in contrast to the

data obtained using free sugars, all of which were inhibitory to ’H-TdRincorporation.Sugar-BSA

conjugates (gift of Dr. David Smith) revealed that there is some sugar specificity

to the suppression of lymphocyte proliferation in the MLR. This was interesting because vixtually
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any free sugar I had used was inhibitory to proliferation. These included tz-methyl-mannoside,

lactose, galactose, 6’sialyl-lactose, and 3’sialyl-lactose. Others have noted that free sugars do not

· support cell proliferation (30). Coupling of a sugar to a protein must change the recognition or

internalization pattern of the compound. It is possible that free sugars simply overwhelm cell sur-

face receptors, whereas sugar-protein conjugates act in a more specific fashion. Fig. 20 shows the

effects of adding 6’sia1y1-lactose-BSA, a high mw fraction from Lewis B negative individuals linked

to BSA, lactose·BSA, lacto-N-tetrose-BSA, and BSA itself to the MLR. With the exception of

lactose-BSA, the sugar-BSA conjugates and BSA itself had no effect on MLR·ir1duced proliferation

at any of the doses used. Out of the group, lactose-BSA is the only one with a ß·l,4-galactose as

its terminal sugar. Lacto·N·tetrose is galactose linked ß·l,3 to N·acetyl-glucosamine linked ß-1,3

to galactose linked ß·l,4 to glucose (as glucitol) linked to BSA. Boiling of the 6’sia1yl-lactose·BSA

in 0.01 M HC1, pH 2, for 20 min effectively removes the sialic acid from the 6 position, leaving

lactose-BSA. This procedure had no effect on BSA, but caused 6’sia1yl-lactose·BSA to become

suppressive (95,457 :1: 4523 cpm before acid hydrolysis, 25,709 t 2060 cpm after). The next ex-

periment involved using lactose-BSA conjugates which had different rates of substitution, ranging

from ll to 23.6 to 37 to 49 moles lactose per mole of BSA. All of these were suppressive in the

MLR when added at 1 mg/ml, as shown in Fig 21. When these samples were treated with

ß-galactosidase, however, they lost their inhibitory activity, again suggesting that the terminal

lactose was important in the suppression mediated by the sugar-BSA conjugates. This link to a

protein carrier may explain the large size associated with the inhibitory activity found in the Mip

supematants. It is useful to note that Wolf and Merler (314) reported a T cell·derived inhibitor of

lymphocyte proliferation is actually a biologically active lipid bound to inactive proteins.

Interestingly, dialysis against hypotonic solutions caused separation of the low mw lipid from its

protein carrier and subsequent loss of inhibitory activity. This may have bearing on our dialysis

problems.
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Figure 2l. ß-galactosidase abrogation of LAC-BSA inhibition: Figure 21 shows that the addition ol'
lactose~BSA at mole/mole substitution rates of 1].6, 23.6, 37, and 49, were all inhibitory
to the MLR (1 mg 'ml, 100 pl/well added at time of initiation). B-galactosidase was added
directly to the MLR at a 1/10 dilution of stock (stock enzyme preparations were all ap-
proximately 1 unit,/ml in PBS) to correspond to the dilution used in treatment ol' sugar-BSA
conjugates. The '0' bar graph represents the proliferation control with no lactose~BSA
added (/ /) or with the addition of ß·gaIactosidase enzyme (\ \). Lactose-BSA conjugates
were treated with B-galactosidase for 5 hr at 37°C, then added to the MLR at 100 pl/well
at time ol' initiation (BGAL TRT).
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Summary

The main objective of the studies presented in this dissertation was to characterize a high mw

inhibitory monokine found in M<p culture supematants. Two objectives intimately related with this

were to determine the population of Mtp which produced PGE; and/or the high mw inhibitory

monokine and determine the effects of tumor growth on the factors or their producers.

Previous work in this laboratory shows that if Mip are cultured at a density of 4 x l0° cells/ml

for four days they produce a supematant that is inhibitory to T cell proliferation (46). If the culture

conditions are changed to include indomethacin (48) (an inhibitor of PGEZ production [85, 244,

291]), the supematant is still inhibitory, indicating that PGE; is not the sole contributor to the

inhibitory activity. If one of two proteolytic enzyme inhibitors, phenyl-methyl-sulfonyl-lluoride

or benzidine, were added at the initiation of the Mcp culture, a culture supematant is produced that

is even more inhibitory (48). This indicated that .the inhibitory activity could be vested in a

proteinaceous, non~PGE; material. These M<p supematants are found to have enhancing as well

as inhibitory activities, and to have an inhibitory activity which could be fractionated on

DEAE-Cellulose (5l), but at that time no qualitative diiferences between normal and TBH M<p

supematants were indicated.

A difference was known to exist between normal and TBH Mep. Early work showed that there

is a quantitative increase in both the percentage and actual number of Mrp found in the spleen of
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TBH mice, which contributes to the splenomegaly found in TBH (66). Recently published ex-

periments have demonstrated that there is an increase in the number of peroxidase-positive

peritoneal M<p in the peritoneal exudates of TBH (93), indicating that the bone marrow is under-

going a rapid turnover and production of cells in response to the tumor challenge. This increase

in the number of immature (peroxidase-positive) Mep ir1 the peritoneal cavity of TBH is undoubt~

edly associated with a tumor-induced decrease in Mac-2* M<p and increase in Mac-3* Mtp in the

peritoneal cavity (90). This phenotypic shift in the Mcp population has been extended to a func-

tional alteration of both the activities and the soluble mediators those Mcp produce. We have

demonstrated that the suppressor phenotype shiits from Mac·3* to Mac-2* as the tumor develops

(93). Data presented in this dissertation extends this fnding by showing that the Mac~2* Mqa is

the producer of PGE; in the TBH, and that this is probably due to the loss of Mac-1*

Mcp-mediated down regulation of PGE; production.

Experiments done to dissect the role of T cells in the immunological anergy seen in TBH an-

imals revealed that TBH splenic T cells contain a mildly nylon wool-adherent population ofT cells

which produces an inhibitor of DNA synthesis and DNA polymerase (66, 75, 77). Further work

revealed that TBH splenocytes produce very low levels of IL 2 (28) and IL 3 (26, 27), and that the

drop in IL 2 and IL 3 occurs at approximately the same time the tumor becomes palpable, the

splenomegaly occurs, and the drop in proliferation assays is seen. In other words,

immunosuppression sets in approximately 10 days after injection of the tumor, and its causes are

multifactorial.

Further work on the M<p·T cell interaction facet of the immunosuppression revealed that TBH

M<p culture supernatants contain more PGE; than their normal counterparts (55). This is in

agreement with the literature on a variety of tumor model systems in mice and humans (102, 121,

146, 211). Data presented here could explain the mechanism of this phenomena. I have shown that

PGEZ production by TBH Mac—2* Mzp was probably the result of a loss of Mac-1* M<p down-

regulation of PGE; production. In other words, tumor growth induced a change in Mtp phenotype,

which was apparently manifested as an altered balance between the subpopulations, and subsequent

uncontrolled production of PGE;. It is interesting that PGE; is able to down-modulate the pro-
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duction of IL 2 (42), ar1d we have already documented the decline in IL 2 production as tumor

growth progresses (28).

Previous work has also shown that concomitant with an increase in PGE; production there

is a decrease in the susceptibility of TBH T cells to PGE;-mediated down-regulation in the MLR

(55). This was originally published as an anomaly but can be better interpreted in light of recent

findings by us that there is a tumor·induced loss of Ia antigen expression on TBH Map, probably

as a consequenoe of high in vivo levels of PGEZ. The lack of Ia antigen-mediated stimulation of

allogeneic C3H T cells could not be corrected by treating the Map with indomethacin. Loss of Ia

antigens was shown by imrnunofluorescence and the use of Map as stirnulators of an allogeneic

MLR (91), and has since been confirmed using flow cytometry.

All MLRs were done using Map-depleted T cells, and the Map contarnination by esterase

staining and latex particle uptake has typically been found to be < 5%, usually < 2%. Map are the

primary producers of PGE; (121), and are required both for initiation and suppression of T cell

proliferation. Data presented in this dissertation using indomethacin in a time course addition into

the MLR revealed that the small contarnination of Map, while necessary for the reaction to proceed,

probably are producing PGE; in vitro, as indomethacin added at the initiation of the MLR caused

an increase in proliferation of both normal and TBH responder cells. While the presence of Ia

antigens and production of PGE.; has not been correlated, it now appears that the lack of sensitivity

of TBH T cells to PGE; down-modulation (55) is because la* Map are necessary for proliferation

to be initiated (283). These Ia" Map are missing in the TBH, so PGE; was not able to act via

down-modulation of Ia antigen expression, thereby rnitigating its effect.

In my discussion of past work that has come out of this laboratory I have alluded to data

presented in this dissertation. There is at least one more piece of old information, however, that

is necessary for an interpretation of the new data. In early experiments directed at delineating the

change in T cell subpopulations and their responsiveness to Map factors, we found the first indi-

cations for a tumor-induced qualitative alteration in the soluble factors that Map produce. Using

anti-Lyt plus complement, we were able to deplete T cell populations, and use either the whole,

helper, suppressor, or an add-back population of normal and TBH splenic T cells as responders in
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an MLR. These cell cultures were then treated with supematants from normal or TBH Map. Doing

this, we determined that TBH suppressor T cells (Lyt 2,3*) proliferate in response to a generally

inhibitory normal Map supernatant (170). This was the only combination to exhibit this effect, and

while it is not an in vivo situation, it does show that normal and TBH T cells and Map supematants

were not functional equivalents. The reader should be aware that those Map supematants probably

contained low levels of PGE; which was not removed in the concentration procedure.

The data presented in this dissertation show that there was a high mw inhibitory monokine,

in addition to and distinct from PGE2, found in the culture supematants of splenic and

thioglycollate-elicited peritoneal Map from normal and TBH. This statement alone tells the reader

that the high mw monokine was probably produced as part of the steady state condition of Map,

and possibly explains the natural existence of suppressor Map in the irnmune system of the normal

host. Note that suppression can be passive (lacking the antigens required to initiate T cell prolif-

eration)·or active (production of a suppressive mediator). Data presented here showed that in

normal hosts, Map-mediated suppression was active (production of PGE; and the high mw

inhibitor). In the TBH, suppression was both active and passive. High levels (or prolonged ex-

posure to high levels in vivo) of PGE; produced by Map will result in the activation of suppressor

T cells and the loss of Ia antigens on Map. These secondary effects, in conjunction with production

of the high mw inhibitor, will lead to immunosuppression. It is possible that glycosylation of the

high mw inhibitor endows the molecule with a longer biological half-life, which would mimic the

prolonged exposure to high levels seen with PGEZ. We have shown that immunosuppression can

also be mediated by loss of production of IL 2. This was seen both when examining TBH T cells

and by examining the effects of the high mw inhibitor on alloantigen—activated”normal host T cells

in the MLR. Inhibition of production of IL 2 by the high mw inhibitor, in conjunction with

PGE; production and loss of Ia antigens in the TBH, would virtually prevent T cell activation and

proliferation, probably to the extent that the irnmune system cannot correct itself and achieve _

homeostasis.

The high mw inhibitor required the presence of PGE; for its irnmunosuppressive effect to be

manifested on T cells in the early stages of activation in the MLR. Once the T cells were activated,
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there did not appear to be as stringent a requirement for the presence of PGE;. Besides showing

activity on different T cell subpopulations (or activation stages), I also showed different effects on

cell cycle progression if measured early or late in a rnitogen·induced proliferation assay. Unfortu-
-

nately, one cannot directly compare a rnitogen-induced proliferation assay and an alloantigen·

induced MLR. These assays differ in the responding T cell populations, the percentage ofT cells

that respond, the dependency on M<p, and the time required for an optimal response. It is useful

to compare normal and TBH Mcp supematants and note that while the time course activity profile

(with and without indomethacin) were similar, their effects on cell cycle progression were not, even

though the net result of inhibition was the same. It is interesting that the TBH high mw inhibitor

exhibited early enhancement of cell cycle progression, as proliferation ofT cells is a requirement for

suppressor T cells to develop. The presence of enhancing and inhibitory factors in the same M<p

supematant has already been noted (49), but is different from the phenomena reported here, as

proliferation and cell cycle progression were both inhibited when measured late in the assay. This

experiment supports the idea of more than one inhibitor in TBH Mnp supematants, as opposed to

the presence of enhancing molecules, or that inhibition overrides enhancement. This is similar to

the finding that normal Mcp supematants enhanced the proliferation of TBH suppressor T cells

(170), which would result in immunosuppression.

Now that I have shown that indomethacin blocked the activity of PGE;-free Mcp supematants

when added to normal host T cells at the initial stages of activation, and that TBH T cell prolifer-

ation can be "rescued" by the addition.of indomethacin, it would be interesting to determine the

susceptibility of TBH T cells to PGE; and the high mw inhibitor in an MLR time course exper-

iment by measuring both proliferation and IL 2 levels. This would possibly shed light on the

active/passive argument proposed earlier, and allow one to draw an analogy between naive vs. ac-

tivated T cells and T cells from normal vs. TBH. My speculation, however, is that high in vivo

levels of PGEZ, coupled with the presence of the high mw inhibitory monokine, prevent the acti-

vation of T cells necessary for an effective response against the tumor. Another experiment needed

to prove this speculation is to examine the development of cytotoxic T lymphocytes as a result of

MLR·induced proliferation after treatment with the high mw inhibitor and/or PGE2.
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Experiments directed at elucidating the subpopulation of Map responsible for production of the

· high mw inhibitor instead revealed the producer of PGE; ir1 TBH were Mac-2* Map. In addition,

we also showed that the suppressor phenotype in normal host was Mac-3*, with Mac-1* Map

playing a smaller role. Obviously, the determination of shared antigen expression is important to

solving this puzzle, and is being actively pursued. Neither the Mac-1* or Mac-3* Map, however,

is a producer of PGE;, which leaves them available as producers of the high mw inhibitor.

lnterestingly, the resident peritoneal Map is apparently Mac-1,3* (personal communication, Dr.

Carleton Stewart). lf we assume constitutive, but low level, production of the high mw inhibitor

in normal hosts as part of a homeostatic mechanism, it may come as no surprise that the resident

population (whose numbers are relatively low) is the producer of the high mw inhibitor. It is also

possible then, and equally speculative, that there is a hierarchy of communication arnongst the

Map populations in there respective anatomical residences. This idea is analogous to the mechanism

proposcd by Ting and Rodrigues, who showed that splenic Map, after exposure to tumor cells, in-

duce peritonealVMap to become suppressive (277).

lfone can assume a communication link between peritoneal and splenic Map, and assume their

ability to thereby educate each other, then it is easy to understand the necessity of a different factor,

or alteration of an old factor, to somehow change the signal that the Map send and receive. Data

presented here, and summaxized ir1 the following table, showed that there was a tumor·induced al-

teration in the high mw inhibitory monokine produced by Map. Admittedly, I cannot yet say

whether a "new' factor was produced or an "o1d" factor was altered.

The high mw inhibitory monokine described in this dissertation appeared to be different from

the inhibitory factors presently described in the scientific literature. The most intriguing similarities ‘

appear to be with factor(s) produced by the U937 human histiocytic lymphoma line. Fujiwara et

al. (88, 89) have shown U937 cells spontaneously produce a factor that is 67,000 to 130,000 mw,

partially heat-stable, acid·labile, ammonium sulfate·precipitab1e, and capable of inhibiting IL 2

receptor expression. Personal communication with Dr. Jerold Ellner, in whose laboratory the U937

work was done, unfortunately revealed that the biochemical classification or interaction with

PGE; of the inhibitory compound(s) is unknown and not being pursued. However, spontaneous
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Table 6. Characteristics of lnhibitory M(p and Mtp Supernatants

Characteristics Normal TBH

High mw inhibitor

Size > 67 kd > 67 kd
Hydroxylapatite elution 0.6, 0.9 0.3, 0.6., 0.9
pl 6.5 - 7.6 4.0 · 6.0
Neuraminidase sensitivity no yes
Requires PGE; early yes yes
lndomethacin blocks early activity yes yes
Heat·stable yes yes
Generated with indomethacin yes yes

Mep supematants ‘

PGEZ level less more

Mw
Produce PGE; ? Mac-2* ·
Control PGE; Mac-1* -·
Ia antigen expression high low ‘

Suppressor phenotype Mac·3* Mac-2*
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production of a high mw, heat-stable inhibitor would tit well with my assumption of an inhibitory

molecule necessary for irmnune homeostasis. While the precise biochemical nature of the high mw

inhibitory monokine described here remains to be determined, the evidence leaned in favor of a

glycosylated factor that was not necessarily a protein, as shown by resistance to proteolytic

enzymes, and heat-stability which was lost when boiling at acidic pH. This would tit with de-

scriptions of inhibitory lipoproteins, glycoproteins, ar1d glycosphingolipids. Unfortunately, there

is very little in the literature directly implicating Mrp as the source of these compounds. A point

in favor of Mep is that they synthesize and/or secrete virtually everything except albumin (107, 271),

and the future may well show that they are the source of the compounds in question. This will

become more important as more is learned about how sugar moieties give speciticity to biological

reactions and cellular interactions, and could give insight to the ramitications of a tumor-induced

variable glycosylation. The use of sugar-BSA conjugates may also shed light on this, with the

tinding that while no specilicity was vested in monomer sugars, they did exhibit speciticity when

linked to a protein carrier, with a terminal galactose in a ßl,4 linkage appearing to be important.

These conjugates may prove useful in fmding the target cell of the high mw inhibitory monokine.

The possibility exists that the high mw inhibitor was actually directed at tumor cells them-

selves. This was supported by previous work on tumor cells (66, 75, 77) and by the observation

that the high mw factor was active on cell lines in addition to syngeneic T cells, and tits the data

on Mrp involvement in irnmune surveillance and tumor rejection. Another possibility is that tumor

cells in the TBH may produce PGE; (214, 277), or other low mw compounds (255), as a means

of dampening T cell proliferation, depressing chemotactic responses, inhibiting phagocytosis, de-

creasing Fc receptor expression, and decreasing spreading and attachment to substrates (246).

Substances which inhibit the accumulation of Mrp in vitro may also depress the localization of

macrophages at neoplastic sites (255). The interaction between the high mw inhibitory monokine

and tumor cells or their factors remains to be determined, but it raises the interesting possibility that

the tumor cells, in conjunction with altered Mcp populations and their factors, interfere with T cell

activation and proliferation.
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Immunoregulotlon in the Normol Host
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Figure 22. Model of Immunoregulation in the Normal Host: This schematic depicts the interaction
of PGE; and the high mw inhibitory monokine (HMWI) with helper and suppressor T
cells. See text for description.
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Immunoregulolion in the TBH
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Figure 23. Model ol' lmmunoregulation in the TBH: This schematic illustrates the tumor-induced loss

of la antigens on Mtp, loss of lL 2, increascd suppressor T cell activity, and possible pro-
duction of two high mw inhibitory monokines (HEVIWI). See text for description.
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At this point I will propose a model of how the inhibitory monokine works, which should

provide a paradigrn for future experiments. Figure 22 illustrates that normal T cell proliferation and

development starts with an unactivated T cell. In the presence of an appropriate stimulus (tumor

cells), the T cell should proliferate with the help of Ia* Mrp a.nd IL 1. This proliferation is normally

controlled, or dampened, by subsequent production by Mrp of PGE2 and the high mw inhibitor

(depicted as HMWI). These two factors prevent the elaboration of IL 2, and PGEZ is known to

down·regulate the expression of la antigens on Mqa. In the case of the TBH T cell (Fig. 23), con-

comitant production and action of the high mw inhibitor and PGE; (does one induce production

of the other in an autocrine feedback loop?) prevents the elaboration of Ia antigens on M<p and of

IL 2 by T cells, resulting in no proliferation. Proliferation has to occur, however, for the develop-

ment of tumor-induced suppressor T cells. The data supports both high mw monokine-induced

proliferation of TBH suppressor T cells and enhancement of T cell proliferation if measured early.

It is possible that tumor-induced suppressor T cells develop in vivo at an early time point, before

proliferation is shut down by the excess presence of the high mw monokine and PGEZ. lt would

then be possible for these tumor-induced suppressor T cells to cause increased production of

PGE; and possibly induce variable glycosylation of the high mw inhibitory monokine. This cause

and effect relationship has not been determined, and my present interpretation is to assume two

high mw inhibitory monokines in the TBH, one of which acts early in the T cell activation process

and requires PGE; and the other acting farther down the cascade but causing the generation of

suppressor T cells, which could be aided by PGEZ. PGE2 is produced by Mac-2* Mrp in the TBH,

but Mac-2* Mrp are not the producers of PGEz in the normal host. The evidence suggests that

Mac-3* Mrp are the suppressor phenotype in the normal host, with some contribution from

Mac—l * Mrp. In the TBH, it could be said that the Mac·3* M<p contribution was lowered, and that

the Mac·l* Mcp contribution was absent, except for loss of control of PGE2 production. While

we do not know the shared antigen expression at this time, it is possible that Mac-3* Mrp are the

producers of the high mw inhibitor(s) in both the normal and TBH.

Future work on purification and characterization of the high mw inhibitor, besides the exper-

irnents mentioned above, can proceed in several directions:
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1. A specific technique that may prove to be useful in purification is hydroxylapatite

chromatography using HPLC methods. Note that hydroxylapatite chromatography was one

of the few techniques that selected for the inhibitory activity. Unfortunately, it did not provide

enough material to make a subsequent chromatography step feasible.

2. A longer range goal, and the subject of recent grant subrnissions from this laboratory, would

be to construct Map hybridomas to effectively freeze the Map in its progression from the normal

to the TBH phenotype and functional capabilities. These hybridomas would provide a con-

stant source of cells which could be tested for production of the high mw inhibitory factor, and

thereby provide sufiicient starting material for significant progress.

3. It would then be useful to use T cell lines, or antibody-selected T cell populations from normal

and TBH, and determine their ability to proliferate, produce interleukins, and develop into

cytotoxic T lymphocytes, in the presence of PGE;-free preparations of the high mw inhibitor.

Specific comparisons could then be made on the ability of PGE; and the high mw inhibitory

monokine to alter T cell surface antigen expression (markers of development/differentiation),

cyclic AMP levels, and cell cycle progression (with the aid of known metabolic inhibitors).

In order to make further progress in our understanding of immunoregulation and its complex

pathways and networks, factors such as the high mw inhibitory monokine must be generated in

sufiicient quantities for biochemical analysis and biological testing. This has already happened with

IL 2, TNF, IFN-y, and others, which are now cloned and commercially available. The interre-

lationships between these factors and the cells which produce and respond to them is now being
W

deterrnined with greater accuracy. Once the factors are understood, it will then be possible to de-

lineate the alterations in their relationships that tumor growth, aging, parasitic infections, etc. im-

pose on the irnmune network. Factors such as the high mw inhibitory monokine may then find

application as irnmunotherapeutic agents to dampen uncontrolled immune responses in graft re-

jection or autoimmune diseases or even be used to down-regulate the proliferation of tumor cells

or suppressor T cells. The advantage of this approach is that it would make use of the patient’s
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own storehouse of biological response rnodiiiers, obviating the need for therapeutic regimens with

more toxic and unpredictable side effects.
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Appendix 1

Generation ofRat Antibodies to Mo Factors

1. RATS. Outbred Fischer rats were purchased and stored at the Virginia-Maryland

Regional College of Veterinary Medicine Vivarium. Rats were immunized on a bi-

weekly basis with subcutaneous injections divided over four sites on the back (one

near each limb). The total injection was usually 1 mg (1 ml) of conditioned

supematant. The first injection was antigen in complete Freund’s adjuvant, all

subsequent injections used incomplete Freund’s adjuvant (1 part antigen to 3 parts

adjuvant, kept on ice and sonicated with lO second bursts until emulsified). The

emulsification is tested by putting a small drop on water and seeing if it separates: if

it separates, keep sonicating. Rats were bled before (prebleed) and 10 days following

irnmunizations by first anesthetizing them with a mixture of halothane and nitrous

oxide (courtesy of Brad Krueger), then making an incision with a scissors in the

center of a triangle formed by the jaw, sternum, and distal end of the clavicle. The

incision is then teased apart with forceps, and the anterior jugular vein exposed as it

exits the chest cavity and enters the neck. A 3 ml blood sample is then obtained using

a 5 cc syringe and a 22 gauge by 0.5 inch needle, and the sample placed in a 15 ml

conical test tube for clotting and transport. The wound is closed using two or three

surgical clips, and the rat retumed to his cage. Blood samples are rendered cell free

by first rimming the clots with a wooden stick, placing the stick in the center of the
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clot in the tube, and allowing the clot to condense around the stick overnight at 4°C.

Remaining cells are then removed by centrifugation at 1500 rpm for 10 min.

2. ANTIGENS. Antigens consisted of culture supematants from P388D1 or RAW

M<p·1ike cell lines. Cells were grown serum-free on 75 cm: tissue culture tlasks for

four days at an original resuspension of 4 x l0°/ml. The conditioned medium from

the first day was discarded due to high levels of fetal calf serum. The third antigen

orignally consisted of the 0.3 M phosphate hydroxylapatite fraction of TBH splenic

Mep supematants, but was later replaced with concentrated splenic TBH Mcp culture

supematant. All the supematants were originally concentrated 20-fold (using an

Amicon 52 stirred cell ultratiltration system with a YM30 membrane and 40 psi of

Nitrogen gas) before hydroxylapatite fractionation.
l

3. OUCHTERLONY TESTING. Serum samples, both pre and post immunization,

were tested for the presence of antibodies against the antigens. Ouchterlony tests

were performed using low EEO agarose (Sigma) melted in the microwave or

autoclave (1% in 0.9% saline) and poured into Petri plates (10-15 rnl/plate). Wells

were punched in a circular pattem and 20 nl of antiserum or antigen added to the

well, allowed to dry, and the additions repeated up to three times (a total of 60 pl

added to each well). A 1/10 dilution of fetal calf serum was used as a control. Plates

were sealed with paratilm and incubated in the humid 37°C incubator.

4. SDS·PAGE. SDS gels are made immediately before use according to the protocols

· published by Laemrnli (148). Glass plates are scrubbed with a brillo pad, rinsed ex-

haustively in distilled water, and placed into the gel stand using the gromrnets.

Tighten the apparatus so the comb tits snugly at the top. The separating and stacking
I

(top) gel are then prepared, exercising caution because acrylarnide is a neurotoxin.

The separating gels are either 7.5% or 10%, and the stacking gel is 3%, a.r1d are made

according to the following table (numbers given in mls):
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3'% 7.5% 10%

30% acrylamide 0.8% bis 1.0 7.5 10

1.4 M txis-Cl pH 8.9 0 7.5 7.5

with 0.4% SDS

(16.95 g Tris Base in 80 ml ddH20, pH 8.9 with

HC1, add 4ml 10% SDS, bring to 100ml)

1.25 M tris·Cl pH 6.8 0.5 0 0

(15.14 g Tris Base in 80 ml ddH20, pH 6.8 with

HC1, ddH20 to 100ml)

Temed 0.01 0.01 0.01 -

H20 8.0 14.7 · 12.2

10%SDS 0.1 0 0

5% Ammonium Persulfate 0.5 0.3 0.3

Ammonium Persulfate is added immediately before pipetting the gel into the plates,

as it catalyzes the polymerization reaction. lt is convenient to make the 3% gel in a

30 ml beaker, and the separating gel in a 50 ml erlenmayer flask. Add the ammonium

persulfate to the separating gel, and pipette it into the gel apparatus; allow it to

polymexize for about 2 hr. Add separating gel so that approximately 1 inch is left free

under the bottom of the gel comb. The top of the separating gel is covered with

water (added very slowly across the gel) so the gel hardens in the absence of an air

interface. After polymerization, remove the water from the gel surface, add

ammonium persulfate to the 3% gel, pipette it into the apparatus, and add the comb.
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After polymerization (about l hr), remove the comb and the grommet, and add the

electrode buffer (3.0 g Tris base, 14.4 g glycine, 10 ml l0%SDS, ddH;O to 1 liter).

If the apparatus is tilted and electrode buffer added to the bottom charnber first, few

bubbles result under the gel plates. Any bubbles must be removed using a 9 inch

Pasteur pipette which is bent at the end. Samples can now be added to the lanes

(volume is deterrnined by the comb). Samples are made up using 5x sample buffer

containing 62 mM Tris HC1, pH 6.8, 2% SDS, 5% 2-me, 7.5% glycerol, and a few

nl of bromophenol blue and pyronin Y. Samples should be standardized to equiv-

alent protein concentrations. Generally, 80 pl of sample is added to 20 pl of 5x

sample buffer, and the samples boiled in eppendorf tubes for 2 min. Samples are

cooled, and loaded into the lanes using Hamilton syringes, which are rinsed 3-4 times

with electrode buffer between samples. Load the samples quickly, attach the elec-

trical leads (the black wire attaches to the negative pole of the power source and to

the top of gel) and switch on the power supply. Electrophoresis is done at 15 mArnps

until the proteins stack up at the stacking/separating gel interface, and then the cur-

rent is increased to a constant current of 30 mAmps. The gel is run until the tracking

gels reach the bottom of the gel. Pyronin Y will reach bottom before bromophenol

blue.

5. WESTERN BLOT. At this point, remove the gel using a small spatula to separate

the plates. Scrape off the 3% stacking gel and discard it. The gel is now placed onto

a sheet of nitrocellulose cut to the approximate dimensions of the gel. For transfer

to be accomplished in the I·loeffer transfer apparatus, a sandwich is made using half

of the cassette holder, the mesh-like support piece, a piece of Whatman 3MM filter

paper, the nitrocellulose, the gel, filter paper, support, and the other half of the cas-

sette holder. It helps to first wet the nitrocellulose and filter paper in transfer buffer

before using, taking care not to touch the nitrocellulose with your fingers. Transfer

buffer (kept at 4°C) is 9.08 g Tris base, 43.25 g glycine, 600 ml methanol, and
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ddH;O to 3.0 liters. Make a notch in the gel and nitrocellulose (usually the

bottom·left hand comer) and put the sandwich together so you know which side the

nitrocellulose is on ·· transfer must proceed towards the nitrocellulose. Once the

cassette is all lined up, snap it together, and place it into the transfer apparatus with

a stir bar in the cold. Make sure the gel is covered with buffer, and attach the power

supply. Typically, transfer is done ovemight at 20 Amps.

To determine if transfer is complete, a section of nitrocellulose corresponding to

lanes may be cut off and placed, with its gel, into a solution of amido black (stock

solution = 1% w/v amido black in 35% acetic acid, working solution is 50 ml stock

in 200 ml ddH;0) for 30 min. This is then destained with several changes of 7%

acetic acid in 10% methanol. This will detect the presence of proteins and the lo-

cations of the molecular weight standards.

The blotted nitrocellulose is blocked by incubating with 100 ml of 5% camation

nonfat dry milk in PBS. This must be washed extensively to remove unbound milk,

and this step may be deleted if all subsequent steps are performed in the presence of

PBS with 0.05% tween (PBS·T). In this experiment, blots are reacted with

rat-anti-M<p supematants. These antisera were diluted 1:100 in PBS·T, ar1d incubated

on a rotator for 1 hr, and washed extensively with PBS-T. Primary antisera is de-

tected using goat·anti·rabbit conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (Sigma) diluted

1:500 in PBS·T. Incubation proceeds for 1 hr, and the blots washed extensively with

PBS-T. The substrate, 4-chloro· l·naphthol (Sigma) is then added. Substrate is made

up as a stock of 60 mg in 20 ml cold methanol, stored at 4°C protected from light.

This stock is diluted 1:5 in PBS just before use (into 100 ml PBS) and 60 ul of 30%

H10; added. The substrate reaction is stopped with water. ·

6. MLR TESTING. The rat·anti·M<p supematant antibodies were used to treat M<p

supernatants before addition to the MLR. Antiserum samples were heat inactivated

(56°C, 30 min) before being used to treat TBH splenic Mip supernatants or RPMI
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medium. Treatments were done at 4°C either for 2 hr or overnight. To conserve

reagents, 25 pl of antiserum was used to treat 25 pl of supematants, and 100 ul of

RPMI medium added at the end of the treatment period to provide enough sample

for testing in the MLR at 25 ul per well and to provide a sample for SDS-PAGE.
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Appendix 2

I

Sorting of Map Populations

1. Mcp. Mrp are obtained by peritoneal lavage, typically at 10:00 PM of the day pre-

ceding the planned sorting, plated for 2 hr at 37°C, nonadherent cells washed offwith

warm RPMI medium, and the Mxp scraped and counted by trypan blue dye exclu-

sion. Mrp are resuspended to 4 x l0°/ml, and aliquoted to tubes depending on the

number of treatment groups.

2. M<p LABELING. Mqr are labeled with NRIgG, anti-Mac-1, -2, and -3 primary

antibodies. This is done in the cold (cells on ice in the cold box) to avoid membrane

intemalization. NRlgG is obtained from Jackson Laboratories (#012-0003)or Ac-

curate (#E4324) and is made up as a sterile 10 mg/ml solution. The anti·Mac anti-

bodies are derived from hybridoma supematants that that have been cut with

arnmonium sulfate (final concentration 50%), dialyzed to .05 M pH 8.0 Tris buffer

in the cold, and fractionated on a DE.AE·Cel1u1ose column. Presence of antibody

was confumed by Ouchterlony using goat-anti-rat IgG, directed against the heavy and
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light chains (Cappel, #0113-0081). These antibodies are dialyzed to RPMI medium

and their final volume adjusted to represent a 20-fold concentration from the original

hybridoma supernatant. Typically, 25 ul of NRIgG and 100 ul of 20-fold concen-

trated anti·Mac antibodies were used to treat 1.0 ml of Mrp at 4 x 10°/ml. Labeling

took place during a 60-90 min incubation on ice. Typically, this was done using 15

ml conical pyrex tubes, which make it easy to wash the cells four times after labeling

with the primary antibodies. The cells were then resuspended to their original vol-

umes and labeled with the secondary antibody, which was fluorescein isothiocyanate

(FITC) conjugated to the aflinity purified F(ab)’z fragment of goat anti-rat IgG

(heavy and light chain specific, Cappel #1713-3151) used at 1/500 in RPMI medium.

After a minimum of 30 min on ice, the cells were washed 4 times with cold RPMI

I medium and checked for fluorescence on the Olympus IMT·2 microscope. This is

done by placing 20 ul of the cell suspension on a slide, smearing with the side of the

pipette tip, and observing for fluorescence. .

3. FLOW CYTOMETRY. Cells were transported to the School of Veterinary Medi-

eine and analyzed on the EPICS V flow cytometer (Model 752, Coulter Electronics,

Hialeah, Florida) equipped with a 5 watt irmova 90 argon laser (Coherent, Inc.) tuned

to an output of488 nm wavelength. This is close to the absorption maxima of FITC,

which is 492 nm. Parameters such as flow rate are detemiined by the operator (Mr.

Robert Haywood Pyle, School of Veterinary Medicine, VPI&SU), but should be

consistent from run to run, which assumes that the sample concentration is also ·

consistent (Mqa at 4 x 10°/ml). labeled cells are filtered through a 50 p.M nylon mesh

screen to remove clumps and injected into the (sterile) saline flow stream where they

intersect the laser. Three parameters per cell were collected: forward angle light

scatter (FALS), an indication of cell size, 90 degree light scatter, and green

fluorescence. Laser excitation was nonnally 300 milliwatts Scattered light is sequen-

tially analyzed on a real-time basis as follows: scattered light first passes through a
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488 nm dichroic filter and is diverted to photomultiplier tube 4, representing 90 degree

light scatter, which is a measure of cell granularity and nuclear/cytoplasmic ratio.

Remaining light goes through a 457-502 nm laser blocking filter and a 515 nm long

pass filter which effectively blocks any remaining photons coming directly from the

argon laser. The remaining light, which is all of wavelength > 515 nm, enters a 550

nm dichroic reflector, which diverts light between 515 and 550 nm to a 525 nm band

pass filter, which sends a beam of light to photomultiplier tube 3. 525 nm is the peak

fluorescence emission of FITC. All data collection and analysis were done with the

multiparameter data acquisition and display system from Coulter Electronics. For-

ward angle light scatter was collected in a linear integral fashion with a gain setting

of 2. The 90 degree light scatter was collected in a log integral fashion with a high

voltage setting of 525 and no gain. Green fluorescence was collected on a linear in-

tegral scale with a high voltage of 1100 and a gain of 20.

4. CELL SORTING. For cell sorting to be effective, you must have a minimum of 107

cells (at 4 x 10°/ml), with a high percentage of those labeled. Higher concentrations

are probably recommended as they will speed the sorting procedure. A plot was

obtained of cell number on the y axis versus fluorescence intensity on the x axis.

From this, the operator sets gates which determine the parameters upon which the

cells will be sorted. Cells were then sorted on this parameter into two fractions,

positive and negative by giving electrical charges to the droplets containing cells which

pass through the flow stream. These charged droplets were then diverted into tissue

culture dishes (351:10 mm, Falcon #3001) which contained RPMI medium to main-

tain viability. Sorted cells can then be checked for viability on the flow cytometer

by propidium iodide dye exclusion (using a 590 nm dichroic and a 610 nm long pass

filter). The plated Mrp were then cultured for four days at 37°C in a 5% CO;

incubator.
7
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